
Week ending Friday November 17, 2017

We shall   not forget
SOUTHEND held its annual Remembrance Day
parade on Sunday.

For more photos turn to pages 6-7

POLICE have launched a firearms
amnesty to make Essex safer and
prevent guns from falling into the
wrong hands.

Police are urging people to hand
in unwanted or unlicensed
firearms, ammunition, imitation
firearms, and air or gas-powered
weapons to designated police sta-
tions until Sunday, November 26.

If you surrender firearms, you

will not face prosecution for illegal-
ly possessing them. You can also
choose to remain anonymous when
handing the items in.

The history of each live weapon
will be checked to see if they have
been involved in a crime.

Detective Chief Superintendent
Rob Fordham said: “In the last
three years we’ve seen a concerning
rise in the number of offences

involving a firearm – from 768 to
900. Guns can have a devastating
impact on people’s lives as shown
by the death of John Pordage in
Chelmsford in August.

“This surrender will give you the
opportunity to safely dispose of any
unwanted or unlicensed firearms and
ammunition safely, ensuring they do
not fall into the wrong hands.

“There are many responsible

firearms licence holders in Essex,
but there have been a number of
changes to the law in recent years
and people may not be aware of
how they’re affected.

“This surrender also gives you the
opportunity to hand in any guns
you may have inherited from elder-
ly relatives or friends which are not
actually legal for you to possess.”

� Turn to page 5

HAND OVER
YOUR GUNS

Photo by Martin Dalton

56 The Broadway, Leigh-On-Sea SS9 1AG
476 411 / 471 904

www.shabashindian.co.uk

Sunday
Select Menu

£13.95
ONLY

Eat fresh + Not buffet
+ Eat as much as you like

TAPAS
TALI
£11.95
ONLY

Every Tuesday
& Thursday

01702 612424 / 01702 612425
640 SUTTON RD, SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX SS2 5PX

www.tradecarpetssouthend.co.uk e.mail: sales@tradecarpetssouthend.co.uk

Trade Carpets
1000s OF CARPETS IN STOCK • EXPERT FITTING SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY

8.30am – 5.30pm Mon – Fri • 9am – 5.30pm Sat • 10am – 4pm Sun

CARPETS
VINYLS

LAMINATES
MODULEO

KARNDEAN
RUGS

REMNANTS
ENGINEERED WOOD

ESTA
BLISHED

35 YEARS

Our carpets are the cat’s pyjamas

✃

✃

Ness Road, Shoeburyness, Essex SS3 9PG
www.bridgepaintwork.co.uk

Bridge
Paintwork
Bridge Garage
call 01702 291 300

EXPERT CAR REPAIRERS & SPRAYERSEXPERT CAR REPAIRERS & SPRAYERS
Professional finish in a sprayProfessional finish in a spray

booth with a lifetime guaranteebooth with a lifetime guarantee

ESSEX COUNTY SKIPS
2-12 YARD SKIPS

1st Class, reliable, same day service,
competitive rates

01268 773223
07765 565677
01702 910111
www.essexskip.co.uk
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Authorised & Regulated by
The Financial Conduct Authority

The Glass Centre
Units 2-4 Howards Chase, Basildon, Essex SS14 3BE

Tel: 01268 207727

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

01268 207727
0800 987 5596

www.thermoglazeuk.com

WINDOWS - DOORS - CONSERVATORIES- ORANGERIES - SKY PODS - FASCIAS
• 10 Year Guarantee • Insurance Backed Guarantee • Retired Discounts

GENUINE

SALE NOW ON!

GENUINE
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GENUINE

SALE NOW ON!

Now’s the time to change your windows

ORDER NOW!
GUARANTEED FITTING
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

10
YEAR

GUARANTEE

A+ Rated
as Standard
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ESSEX Police has urged fami-
lies to report elderly loved ones
they believe are unfit to drive,
'after a number of incidents
with ageing drivers being
involved in collisions’. 

Adam Pipe, the force’s casu-
alty reduction manager, said:
"The decision to stop driving
due to ageing health can be dif-
ficult due to the loss of inde-
pendence from not having a car
to drive. 

"However the repercussions

of an avoidable collision can be
huge and range from personal
injury to the driver to loss of an
innocent member of the public.
If you’re worried about a fami-
ly member who you think is
unfit to drive, you can contact
us and we can arrange a home
visit.” 

"An officer will visit the dri-
ver at home and give them a
health assessment. 

Essex Police said it was issu-
ing the 'warning’ after a series

of incidents involving OAP dri-
vers. In one, on the A120 in
Elmstead in September, a 90-
year-old woman 'failed to see
an approaching car’ when turn-
ing onto a dual carriageway.
She hit the car, which was
forced to swerve onto a curb
and then crashed through a
fence. 

Meanwhile, the OAP kept her
foot on the accelerator and
crashed into a field a few hun-
dred metres up the road. 

A police spokesman said:
"The man suffered serious head
injuries and was lucky to walk
away from the collision."

In another incident, in
Bromley Road, Colchester, a
woman in her 60s reversed her
blue Vauxhall Corsa into a
metal barrier outside Tesco
Express. 

The car had to be recovered
as it was suspended four feet
off the ground and attached to
the barriers, police said. 

Both drivers surrendered their
licences after their accidents. 

Mr Pipe said: “Working with
elderly drivers is just part of the
engagement, enforcement and
education work we do in an
effort to change the behaviour
of road users of all ages,
whether they are a driver,
cyclist or pedestrian.”

He urged anyone concerned
about an elderly relative's dri-
ving to email driving.com-
plaints@essex.pnn.police.uk.

A STATUE of Queen
Victoria in Southend has
been vandalised just months
after repairs had been car-
ried out.

Parks and culture staff at
Southend Council are
appealing for information
after the statue, on
Clifftown Parade, was
reported to be missing a fin-
ger.

A council spokesman said
the missing finger, usually
pointing out to the Thames

Estuary, is thought to have
been vandalised between
Thursday, November 2 and
Friday, November 3.

The spokesman said it was
not the first time the statue
has been targeted by vandals
and said £3,000 was spent
on replacing the statue's
hand, nose and missing
sceptre in April.

Cllr Ann Holland, execu-
tive councillor for culture,
tourism and the economy,
said: “It was Queen Victoria

who signed the Royal
Charter in 1892, giving
Southend its borough status. 

She was the town’s great-
est fan and patron and it is
right that her contribution to
the town be commemorated. 

Restoring the statue is a
technical and costly task,
and that is a cost that has to
be shared by all residents
through their council tax. 

I urge anyone with infor-
mation about this wanton
act of vandalism to pass it

Collision appeal
� POLICE are appealing for
witnesses to a collision that left
a pedestrian in a critical
condition. 

The 65-year-old man, from
Southend, was in collision with
a Harley-Davidson motorcycle
in London Road, Westcliff, at
about 6.55pm on Sunday,
October 29. 

He suffered multiple injuries
and was taken to
Addenbrooke’s Hospital in
Cambridge by air ambulance.
He remains in a critical but
stable condition.

The motorcyclist, a 34-year-
old man from London, was
taken to hospital with minor
injuries and later discharged. 

Enquiries are ongoing and
witnesses are asked to contact
PC Jack Sneath at Chigwell
Roads Policing Unit on 101.

Festival break
� VILLAGE Green festival
will not happen in 2018.

The event, held in Chalkwell
Park and organised by Metal,
was attended by 21,000 people
this year.

But a Metal spokeswoman
said: “After nine really great
years of working at this speed,
we have decided to take a year
out in 2018.

Grand Hotel gets
refurb approval
� A PLAN to redevelop the
Grand Hotel in Leigh was
approved by councillors last
week.

The proposal to convert the
hotel into 18 flats, restaurants,
and a basement wine bar and
health club was given planning
permission at a meeting of
Southend Council's
development control committee
last Wednesday.

The locally listed building has
been left abandoned and
boarded up for a number of
years.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Vandals blamed for statue damage

Families urged to
report ‘unfit’ OAP
drivers to police

BROKEN: The Queen Vicoria statue with missing finger
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‘Help raise vital funds for the ‘Lord Whisky
Animal Sanctuary’ by donating unwanted

reusable clothes, paired shoes, accessories.’
For more information on this charity

please visit
www.lordwhisky.co.uk

Each donation will help animals who
have for one reason or another been

brought to the Sanctuary

Lord Whisky is working in conjuction with
Streetrunners who will collect your

donations at a time convenient to you

Double Glazing
Doctor

After 30 years of continuous trading 80% of
our business comes from recommendation.
Why? Because we offer friendly honest
advice, quality products at genuine prices,

all expertly fitted
with a
10 year
insurance
backed
guarantee

Choose from
PVCu, Aluminium,
Hardwood, Windows,
Doors, Folding Doors,
Roof Lanterns,
Conservatories and
roofline all in a style to
enhance your home

58 Tailors Court,
Robert Leonard Business Park,

Temple Farm Industrial Estate, Southend-on-Sea,
Essex SS2 5SX

sales@altex-uk.com   www.altex-uk.com

Phone: 01702 602220 or
Freephone: 0800 018 5763

We also have a repair service for Sealed
Units, Locks, Handles, Hinges etc.

Registered Company 10015

We welcome you to
call into our

spacious modern
showroom open

Mon-Thurs 8.00am – 4.30pm
Fri 8.00am – 4.00pm

Sat 8.00am – 12.00noon

30
YEARS
30
YEARS
30
YEARS



COMPETITION Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA Chemists

Tides

Every Sun: (10am-4pm),
Sainsbury’s Pharmacy,
Sainsbury’s Superstore, 51
William Hunter Way,
Brentwood; (9am-11pm),
Daynite Pharmacy, 261
London Rd, Hadleigh.

High tide at Southend Pier (GMT):
Thur:  1056  5.50   2325  5.70
Fri:    1137  5.60
Sat:   0002  5.70   1213  5.70
Sun:  0035  5.80   1247  5.80
Mon:  0107  5.80   1322  5.80
Tue:   0138  5.70   1358  5.70
Wed:  0210  5.60   1433  5.60

High tide at Tilbury:
Thur:  1129  6.10   2357  6.40
Fri:   1210  6.30
Sat:  0035  6.40   1246  6.40
Sun:  0108  6.40   1321  6.50
Mon:  0140  6.50   1356  6.50
Tues:  0212  6.40   1431  6.40
Wed:  0243  6.30   1506  6.30

NUMBER one award-winning enter-
tainment show, That’ll Be The Day, is
returning with a new 2017
Christmas show and we have
TWO pairs of tickets to give away
to see it at Cliffs Pavilion,
Southend, on Thursday, November
30.

That’ll Be The Day is all about
nostalgia and live entertainment,
reflecting the music and tone of an
era that changed the course of
music history and youth culture
forever. 

Trevor Payne, Gary Anderson
and the gang will be celebrating
the festive season by bringing
back the good times with a combi-
nation of their unique comedy and
non-stop Christmas hits. 

The production is a proud sup-
porter of Make-A-Wish UK – the
charity which has been granting
magical wishes to children and
young people fighting life-threat-
ening conditions for the past 30
years.

Now entering its third year of
collecting, That’ll Be The Day is
delighted to have raised more than
£180,000 in donations from its
generous audiences across the
UK.

Trevor said: “We are truly
delighted to be supporting 
Make-A-Wish. 

“The tireless work they do with chil-

dren across the UK is inspirational and
we look forward to a long and fruitful

association with this amazing charity.”
For tickets to see the show visit

www.thecliffspavilion.co.uk or call the

box office on 01702 351135.
For your chance to win one of two

pairs of tickets to see the show at
Cliffs Pavilion, Southend, at 8pm
on Thursday, November 30, just
answer the following question. 

Q: For how many years has
Make-A-Wish UK been granting
magical wishes?

A: 10 years
B: 20 years
C: 30 years
To enter the competition tele-

phone your answer – A, B or C – to
0901 307 1682 along with your
name, address, telephone number
and email.

Alternatively text YADAY
(space) followed by A, B or C, and
your name, full address and email
to 63333.

Calls cost 50p per call plus your
phone company’s access charge. 

Calls from mobiles will cost con-
siderably more. Texts cost 50p plus
your standard network rates. 

If you do not wish to receive
details on any other products or
services, text EXIT at the end of
your message.

Lines close on Thursday,
November 23. Entries received
after the closing date will not be
counted but may still be charged.

Service 
Provider: JMedia UK Limited, RH16

3EG. Tel: 020 7720 7130.

Win tickets to see
That’ll Be The Day!
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FREE ... Local
delivery Disposal Home Visit

Available on request

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE OLDEST FAMILY RUN FURNITURE RETAILER IN SOUTHEND

AVAILABLE IN
FABRIC OR
LEATHER

MANUFACTURED
IN GREAT BRITAIN

SELECTED
CHAIRS HELD
IN STOCK AND
DELIVERED
IN DAYS

517 - 529 SOUTHCHURCH ROAD
SOUTHEND - ON - SEA, ESSEX, SS1 2PH

www.johnjamesfurniture.co.uk • Main Showroom opening times: Mon-Sat: 9am-5.30pm Sun: 10am-4pm

01702 46 86 86Where service still counts

Matching 2&3
Seater Sofas available

Lift & Rise Recliner Chairs ...

from only

£649
VAT exempt

NEW TO OUR
SHOWROOM

SO CONFIDENT ARE SHERBORNE THAT THEIR ACTIONS,
FRAMES AND MOTORS WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
THEY OFFER THE FOLLOWING COMPREHENSIVE 5 YEAR
GUARANTEE ON ALL:

• RECLINER ACTIONS

• RECLINER FRAMES

• ELECTRIC TRANSFORMERS

• ELECTRIC HANDSETS

• ELECTRIC CONTROL BOXES

• ELECTRIC MOTORS

• REMAINING ELECTRICAL
PARTS
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Who killed Andrea Daly?
POLICE have urged witnesses
to come forward 12 years after
a woman was killed in an arson
attack on her home in
Southend. 

An Essex Police spokesman
said Andrea Daly and her two
sons, Richard and Stuart, were
asleep when a fire was started
deliberately through the letter
box of their home in Rochford
Road, at 3.30am on Thursday,
November 10, 2005. 

Richard and Stuart, then
aged 20 and 17, were forced to
jump from a first floor window
but Andrea, 40, became
trapped in her bedroom and
died as a result of inhaling
smoke. 

Her husband Keith was
working away from home in
Lincolnshire when he received
a call to tell him his wife of 20
years had died. 

Police have carried out
extensive enquiries but a
spokesman said those respon-
sible remain at large and their
motives for starting the fire are
unknown. 

Detective Inspector Stuart
Truss, of the Kent and Essex
Serious Crime Directorate,
said: “Someone knows who is
responsible for Andrea’s death
and we will not stop until we
find them. 

“There may be someone who
has key information but has
felt frightened to come for-

ward or felt obliged to stay
silent. 

“We know relationships and
loyalties change and I ask
those people to please help us
achieve justice for Andrea’s
family. 

“They have suffered a devas-
tating loss that many of us can-
not begin to imagine and they

continue to feel the heart-
breaking impact, not only of
her death but also the fact that
so many questions remain
unanswered. 

“They deserve those answers
and they deserve justice.” 

Anyone with information is
asked to contact the
Brentwood Major
Investigation Team on 101,
e m a i l
scd.appeals.essex@essex.pnn.
police.uk or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111
or www.crimestoppers-uk.org. 

A WEST Ham United legend visit-
ed the children's ward at Southend
Hospital to deliver gifts in his role
as a charity patron.

Tony Cottee, patron of Clowns in
the Sky, which is dedicated to the
welfare of children with brain
tumours, went to the hospital on
Monday, November 6.

Also there was George Mann,
president of The First Essex High
12 Club in Southend, which raised
more than £400.

The money went towards the
recent National Play in Hospital
week, including an entertainer, but
also covered the cost of arts and
crafts items on specially provided
trolleys. The trolleys are designed
to offer stimulation and fun activi-
ties during times when children
may be in isolation or unable to
visit the playroom.

Tony said it was lovely to visit
the hospital and “put a smile on
kids’ faces”.

Brave kids host Cottee

Twelve years after sons
jumped to safety, police
still baffled by arson

From front page 
Weapons can be

surrendered at front
counters at police
stations in Basildon,
B r a i n t r e e ,
Chelmsford, Grays,
Southend and also at
Clacton, Colchester
and Harlow, but call
ahead on 101 to be
advised on how best
to transport the item.

You can also use
the 101 service to
arrange for a police
officer to collect the
weapon.

Mr Fordham added:
“As well as real
firearms, we are also
keen for you to hand
in imitation firearms,
air weapons and BB
guns.

“It can be almost
impossible to tell the
difference between
an imitation firearm
and a real one, but
when you’re faced
with one the fear and
concern it causes is
just the same.”

Changes to the
A n t i - s o c i a l
Behaviour, Crime
and Policing Act
2014 now prohibits
you from possessing
firearms or ammuni-
tion for a period of
five years if you have
previously served
custodial or suspend-
ed sentences of
between three
months and three
years.

‘Someone knows
who is responsible.’

TRAGIC: Andrea Daly (top) died on the
deliberate arson attack at the family
home (left).
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To order photos online go to yellowad.co.uk and click on the ‘Buy Photos’ link 

HUNDREDS turned out at ser-
vices in Basildon and Southend
as people paid their respects on
Remembrance Sunday.

The day, on Sunday,
November 12, honours those
who have lost their lives in the
two world wars as well as other
conflicts.

People packed into Basildon’s
St Martin’s Square for the
Festival of Remembrance.

Military personnel marched
through the town centre, from
Toys R Us to St Martin’s
Church, before Reverend
Esther McCafferty led a service
outside the church entrance. 

Mayor David Harrison read
John McCrae’s poem In
Flanders Fields ahead of a two-
minute silence. 

After the silence, Reverend
McCafferty commenced the
laying of wreaths, beginning
with Cllr Harrison. 

County councillor Jeff Henry
and former county councillor
John Schofield laid wreaths on
behalf of Tory MPs Stephen
Metcalfe and John Baron. 

Basildon’s UKIP leader Linda
Allport -Hodge and Labour
leader Gavin Callaghan also
laid wreaths.

YA media partner Gateway

97.8 broadcast the service live,
while Cllr Callaghan told the
YA the turn-out was even big-
ger than usual. 

In Southend, a military
parade formed in Prittlewell
Square and proceeded to the
Cenotaph, in Cliff Gardens,
where it was met by another
parade including councillors
and dignitaries.

The service, led by The
Mayor’s Chaplain, Father Clive
Hillman, and the Archdeacon
of Southend, The Venerable
Mike Lodge, began at 11am
with the playing of the Last
Post and the exhortation.

Lest we forget
NEWS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser

Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA
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Southend Mayor,
Cllr Fay Evans, laid a
wreath on the ceno-
taph on behalf of
Southend residents
and Southend
Council.

Other wreaths were
laid, including by the

Essex county branch
of the Royal British
Legion, the Burma
Star Association, the
county’s emergency
services, representa-
tives of the faith com-
munities and repre-
sentatives of schools.

NEWSyellowad.co.uk
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WINDOWS DIRECT
YOUR LOCAL COMPANY

You’ve found the No1 Installation Company you need

INSURANCE
BACKED

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL

01702 528675
windirectjim@hotmail.com

www.windowsdirectessex.co.uk

FASCIAS - SOFFITS - GUTTERING

WINDOWS

DOORS

Bring your sizes into our showroom
for instant quote

MON-FRIDAY: 7AM-4.00PM

31 LAURENCE IND EST, EASTWOODBURY LANE,
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, ESSEX

SHOWROOM SAT: BY APPOINTMENT

CONSERVATORIES

WE GUARANTEE
TO BEAT ALL

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS
LIKE FOR LIKE

EXTRA
DISCOUNT

FOR EMERGENCY
SERVICES &

RETIRED

12 MONTHS
INTEREST

FREE CREDIT!

NO VAT ON ORDERS
TAKEN THIS MONTH

CALL NOW!

WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST

CONTINUOUS TRADIN
G

38
YEARS

FAMILY RUN

GUARANTEE

10
YEAR

FULL

The Search Is Over



Green light for flats
at car showroom site

NEWS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA

A VACANT car showroom in
Westcliff is set to be demol-
ished and replaced with retire-
ment flats after planning per-
mission was granted.

The former Toomey Nissan
showroom, on London Road,
had been unused since 2009
and an application was submit-
ted to knock it down and
replace it with a four-storey
building including a ground
floor shop and 31 retirement
apartments.

Laindon Holdings Limited

submitted the proposal, which
followed a similar refused
application in 2014.

That was rejected following
planning officer concerns that
the development would be “out
of keeping” and “detrimental”
to the street scene.

A subsequent appeal was dis-
missed by an inspector.

A report to councillors,
before a development control
committee meeting last
Wednesday, said the latest
application included a reduc-

tion in the planned height of
the building, as well as the
removal of the fourth floor.

Two proforma letters were
submitted against the applica-
tion, including 260 signatures,
but planning officer Janine
Rowley wrote that the concerns
raised within the letters were
“not found to represent a rea-
sonable basis to refuse plan-
ning permission”.

She concluded: “The pro-
posed development by reason
of its design, scale, and layout

would provide an acceptable
addition within the streetscene
maintaining the overall charac-
ter and appearance of the sur-
rounding locality, while pro-
viding adequate amenities for
future occupiers, respecting the
amenities of neighbouring
properties and not resulting in
any unacceptable parking or
highways impacts.”

The proposal was recom-
mended for approval and plan-
ning permission was granted
by councillors.

SOUTHEND Council has
revealed more than 50 children
in the borough passed the 
11-plus exam than last year.

A total of 452 children passed
the test this year, compared to
399 in 2016.

The number of candidates
increased by 160 to 1,440.

The figures come after a
council campaign,
#nofuss11plus, to encourage
more applicants for the exam
and Cllr James Courtenay,
executive councillor for chil-
dren and learning, wants to
build on the campaign.

He said: “This initial cam-
paign was all about raising
awareness of the 11-plus and
encouraging local children to
apply for and sit the test, and
we were pleased to see a signif-
icant increase in applications
this year. 

“We are delighted that this

rise in applications has led to
53 more local pupils passing
the test.  

“Well done to everyone
involved.

“Our work does not end now
and we look forward to work-
ing with others to build on our
campaign in the future.”

Delight at rise in
number of pupils
passing 11-plus

CAMPAIGN: Cllr James
Courtenay    Photo by Martin Dalton

HOMES: The former Toomey Nissan
car showroom in London Road can
be knocked down and replaced with
31 retirement apartments

Photo by Martin Dalton

GAS mains are being
replaced in Sutton Road,
Southend, with two-way traf-
fic lights in place and a tem-
porary road closure in
Wentworth Road to enable the
work to be carried out safely
and efficiently, according to a

spokesman for gas company
Cadent. Gas service pipes to
some properties are being
replaced, and Cadent is to dis-
cuss with them to arrange
when the work can be done.

The project is expected to
finish at the end of December.

Road closed for gas mains repairs
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iMpROvED FiT AND FUNCTiON

LOOSE OR UNCOMFORTABLE DENTURES?

Scott Potter Dental laboratories • Unit 12 • Riverside Industrial Estate • Rochford • Essex SS4 1BS

01702 530180 Email: spotterlabs@gmail.com

The BPS denture - Bio Functional
Prosthetic System
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Accent cushions not included.*Subject to acceptance, Fabb Sofas DN6 7FE. 0% APR representative.

Fabb Sofas, a new kind of sofa company. Everyone is
different and so are our sofas. That’s why you’ll find one
perfect for you. Our design and development factory
keeps the quality high and the prices low. Check out the
newest, fabbest sofa store around and see for yourself.

More design for less lolly

Mayflower Retail Park, Gardiners Link, Basildon, SS14 3HZ
Open: 9-8 Mon-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 11-5 Sun. (10.30-11 viewing)

Call: 01268 261068 | Click: fabbsofas.com

DELIVERED IN TIME FOR

Christmas

ORDER NOWLAST FEW DAYS

Grand Opening

£599
SAVE £100

The Kiss 3 seater sofa in sumptuous velvet turns heads. It’s about comfort and stunning looks.
Grand Opening Offer Price £599. Previous Price £699. Save £100.

£12.48 a month with NO deposit and 4 years free credit.*

Last few days for Grand Opening Offers and pre-Christmas delivery on many sofas

LAST FEW DAYS

O%
APR

4 YEARS

INTEREST FREE

CREDIT &

NO DEPOSIT

ON EVERYTHING



‘Incredible’ art
technician off 
to New Zealand

COMPETITION/NEWS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA

A FAREWELL event was held for a staff mem-
ber at South Essex College who has left after 38
years of service.

The event was held for art technician Sue
Evett, who is moving to New Zealand.

Sue, who started at the college in 1979, was
given gifts and flowers at the college’s Southend
campus last week. She also received a memento
of the college, which was presented by deputy
principal and chief executive, Anthony McGarel.

Sue said: “It has been a special place to work. I
love working with young people and it has kept

me young. I have always been passionate about
educating young people and hope to continue in
education in New Zealand.”

Abi Thompson, the college’s head of art and
design, said Sue would be missed.

She added: “Sue is just incredible, I don’t know
how we will cope without her.  

“She is kind, flexible, reliable and one of the
most caring people you could meet. 

“We are going to miss her so much as she is
part of the furniture, but we wish her the very
best for her new life in New Zealand.”

FOND FAREWELL:
Abi Thompson and
Sue EvettIt’s time to send us

those scary stories

IT’S that time of year again. 
The Yellow Advertiser is

launching its annual Christmas
ghost story competition.

If you are an aspiring writer
living in Essex or east
London – and you have a scary
story to tell – then get typing.

Book tokens are up for grabs
in the adult and children’s cat-

egories. The top three stories
will be published in our first
edition of January 2018.

As ghouls have moved into
the 21st century, along with
the rest of us, judges can only
accept stories via email.

The competition is open to
schools, so we would like to
encourage English depart-

ments to take up the challenge
to grab the coveted first place
for their own literary protégés.

The junior section is open to
youngsters aged 16 and under.

Entries should be no more
than 350 words and emailed to
letters@yellowad.co.uk.

The closing date is Sunday,
December 10.
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WE MAKE THEM WE FIT THEM WE GUARANTEE THEM

...a company you can trust!
CHI Limited, part of the Climatec Windows group: 11-14 Fletchers Square, Temple Farm Industrial Estate, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5RN

: DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY - PVCU &
ALUMINIUM PRODUCTS

: WIDE RANGE OF COLOURS/FINISHES

: TRADITIONALLY STYLED WINDOWS &
DOORS FOR PERIOD PROPERTIES

: MODERN, CONTEMPORARY ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS & DOORS

: COMPOSITE DOORS FROM OUR SOLIDOR
RANGE

: FRENCH, PATIO & BI-FOLD DOORS

: FASCIAS, SOFFITS & GUTTERING

: REHAU APPROVED PARTNER

: THERMALLY EFFICIENT FRAMES

: SECURITY LOCKING

: SECURED BY DESIGN, POLICE PREFERRED
PRODUCTS

: 10 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE

CLIMATEC
Home Improvements

WINDOWS DOORS PORCHES CONSERVATORIESPP CCCD

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

01702 447600
www.climatec-hi.co.uk

After hours service for enquiries available until 8pm

PVCU AND ALUMINIUM, DOUBLE OR TRIPLE GLAZED

“RE
ADY

FOR
SOM

E

NEW
WIND

OW
S &

DO
OR

S, B
UT

NEE
D TO

WAIT
UN

TIL
THE

NEW

YEA
R?”

ORDER YOUR WINDOWS
FOR 2018 NOW AND
SAVE UP TO 40%

Discount applied to new quotes only. Terms & conditions apply

ORDER EARLY SAVE BIG!
SAVE MORE BY ORDERING AT 2017 PRICES
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Reader O� ers

Visit  newmarketholidays.co.uk/yel Call  0330 160 8019 QUOTE

 YEL 
Prices above are per person for the lowest available cabin type. A selection 
of cabin types is available at ranging prices. All prices are extremely limited 
& may be withdrawn without notice. Newmarket Holidays  Ltd. ABTA V7812. 
Single supplements apply. Standard phone charges. Fares exclude gratuities

SAILING FROM  TILBURY  
ON BOARD  MAGELLAN  

Traditional British 
Cruising aboard our 

stunning fl eet

Columbus

Magellan

Marco Polo

Astoria

Canary Islands & Madeira 
Cruise
16 days from £  1379      
Sailing from Tilbury on board Magellan,  16 March 2018 
Enjoy a springtime cruise to ‘south to the sun’ and the warm blue waters.
Cruise highlights 

 üSail ‘south to the sun’, cruising 
Magellan-style 

 üPay a visit to ‘more-British-than-
Britain’ Gibraltar 

 üArrecife is Lanzarote’s colourful 
capital

 üThe Canary Isle of Tenerife boasts 
the ‘whole world in one day’

 üSpend an unforgettable day in the 

floral paradise of Funchal, Madeira

 ü  Call at historic Lisbon 

 üTraditional British & International 
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest 
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities

 ü15 nights’ full board accommodation 
on board Magellan

 *Book by 5 December. Offer may be withdrawn at any time and 
is subject to availability. 

Buy One 
Get One 
FREE!* 

Easter Springtime Getaway 
& River Seine Cruise
8 days from £  749      
Sailing from Tilbury on board Magaellan,  31 March 2018 
Enjoy this wonderful Eastertime cruise that takes in some delightful ports of call. 
Cruise highlights 

 üThe Dutch capital Amsterdam is 
a city of canals and cobblestones

 üThe stunning Isles of Scilly are one of 
Britain’s most beautiful locations

 üGuernsey – beautiful island and tax-
free shopping!

 üThe ‘Joan of Arc’ city of Rouen is 
gateway to some wonderful places

 üExplore the Impressionists’ retreat of 

pretty Honfleur 

 üTraditional British & International 
cuisine, stylish entertainment, guest 
lecturers & on-board leisure facilities

 ü7 nights’ full board accommodation 
on board Magellan 

 *Book by 5 Dec 2017. Subject to availability & may be withdrawn 
any time. Price shown includes 30% discount, 2nd person pays 
half that price. 

SAVE UP TO
 30% Plus

Buy One Get One
HALF–PRICE*

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE
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• Windows • Doors
• Conservatories • Orangeries
• Porches • Bi Fold Doors
• Fascia’s, Soffits & Guttering
• Only Qualified Designers

and Surveyors
• 10 Year insuranced 

backed Guarantee
• 30 Years Experience & Trading
• no Sales People

• Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Porches • Orangeries • Windows

• Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Porches • Orangeries • Windows
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• uPVC & Aluminium mAnuFACTuRERS

OPEN MON-FRI
9am-5pm

SAT 9am-1pm

OPEN MON-FRI
9am-5pm

SAT 9am-1pm

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

WINDOWSWINDOWS

SALE
UP TO

30% OFF
UP TO

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

30% OFF
SALE

10 YEAR
INSURANCE 

BACKED

GUARANTEE
10 YEAR

INSURANCE 

BACKED

GUARANTEE

DOORS
FROM

£699
DOORS
FROM

£699

ENHANCE YOUR
CONSERVATORY

WITH AN
INSULATED
TILED ROOF
MAKING IT A
ROOM TO USE

ALL YEAR
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OAP BOILER
SERVICES

SPECIAL OFFER
£50+VAT

(Next to Leigh Timber)

BOILER SERVICE
£55.00 + VAT

BOILER CHANGES
FROM £1,150 + VAT
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Help light up a child’s life at Christmas
CHRISTMAS is traditionally
a time for family. 

However, for children in
hospital awaiting a procedure
or recovering from one,
spending the holiday on a
ward can be a lonely time. 

Not only are they feeling left
out of the fun and festivities,
they are also away from famil-

iar faces and the comforts of
home. In the run-up to
Christmas, the Yellow
Advertiser will be collecting
toys and gifts for children who
will unfortunately be spending
the holiday period in hospital.

Readers and businesses are
being asked to donate by
bringing gifts, which must be

new, boxed and unopened, to
our offices at Acorn House,
Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14
1AH. Alternatively toys can be
taken to Countryside Estates
at 205 High Road, Benfleet,
SS7 5HY or 73 Eastwood
Road, Rayleigh, SS6 7JN.

Help us to light up a sick
child’s life this Christmas.

New block
on hold
PLANNING consent
for a teaching block at
a secondary school in
Westcliff has been
deferred pending a site
visit.

The proposal,
enabling 151 places in
years 7-11 and recom-
mended for approval by
planning officers, is for
a two-storey building at
St Thomas More High
School, with class-
rooms,  fitness suite,
multi use games area
and a drama studio.

Join YA campaign for young in hospital 

YA readers
and
businesses
can bring
gifts to our
offices in
Basildon, or
Countryside
Estates in
Benfleet
and
Rayleigh
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RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

Special guests
Graham Bickley, Iain Mackenzie & Emma Kershaw
Leila Stewart & James Wilson ballroom dancers
Richard Balcombe conductor 30 piece Live Show Band

An evening of music, song and dance celebrating the
greatest hits made famous by Frank Sinatra and friends.

COME FLY WITH ME MOON RIVER
LUCK BE A LADY MACK THE KNIFE
I’VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN
NIGHT AND DAY MY WAY
THE LADY IS A TRAMP
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
FLY ME TO THE MOON

Wednesday 6 December 8.00pm
Cliffs Pavilion - Southend
thecliffspavilion.co.uk 01702 351135

New for 2018 - Sprinkled with magical special effects

Cinderella
Swan Lake
Performed by

The Russian State Ballet of Siberia
Accompanied by

The Orchestra of the Russian State Ballet

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

11 February 2.00pm & 5.30pm
18 March 2.00pm & 5.30pm

Cliffs Pavilion - Southend
thecliffspavilion.co.uk 01702 351135

Call us today for free quotation
Don’t wait for your roof to leak

All our roofs
• Will never leak
• 20 year written guarantee
• No stone chippings
• No cracking or blistering
• 100% maintenance free
• One piece flat roof system
• Quality Firestone products

Alpine Flat Roofing & Cladding

01268 569416
www.alpinecladding.co.uk
24 Hours • 7 days a week

Talk direct to the tradesman not a salesman
Weather Board Cladding Now Available in 23 Colours

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERT

01268 732057

BATHROOM SUITES SUPPLIED & FITTED
FREE QUOTE

Bookers Bathrooms TICKETS
FROM

JUST £11!*

*T & Cs apply, plus £1 booking fee capped @ £10

For the latest
stories and
breaking news

Follow
us on
Twitter

search for
@SouthendYA



Queensway
can be sold
to developer
PROBABLY the main reason
for the proposed changes to
the Sutton Road junction is the
pedestrian underpass that peo-
ple don’t like using, but this
seems a very unnecessary and
costly way to deal with it. 

All that is needed is some
pedestrian crossing on the
roundabout similar to the
Rayleigh Weir underpass. 

Let’s face it most people
cross illegally and dangerously
that way at the moment, so
why not let them do it safely?

Transport councillor Tony
Cox has suggested that
motorists should and will use
the Priory Crescent route to
avoid driving through
Queensway to Sutton Road. 

As we all know this bottle-
neck is already a continuous
traffic jam so why would that
be a good idea?

I will agree that the Short
Street junction needs to be modi-
fied to turn it into a normal
crossroads. They need a pedestri-
an crossing at the north end of
Chichester Road to the shops,
which is badly needed now. 

They should also install
additional lanes at the Victoria
junction, but I don’t see that in
the proposal.

Personally, I believe they
should build new social housing
somewhere else in Southend
and preferably not in the east.
Relocate residents from
Queensway to the new housing
or other available council

properties. They should then
sell the Queensway area to a
private developer to covert the
exiting buildings into luxury
apartments, as they are already
doing in parts of London. 

Maybe they have investigated
this idea but I doubt it. 

I am sure this would provide
far more homes in Southend
than the current proposed plan
and be a lot cheaper for coun-
cil taxpayers.

Alan James
Hockley

High stakes
Brexit in
divided UK
JONATHAN Fieldson’s emotive
talk of a German dictator-ruled
EU (aided by a compliant
France) and Brussels shooting at
us with bullets supplied by
remain voters, is as warlike a
portrayal of whipped-up back-
ward-looking old Brexiteering
as you’re likely to see anywhere.
(YA Letters, November 3).

And how can over 16million
people – believing that this
country was deceived by artful
politicians, backed up by a sen-
sationalist media, feeding peo-
ple’s prejudices for their own
personal political ends during the
EU referendum leave campaign
– seriously be expected to stop
fighting the result, fall in line
and go along with this risky,
unnecessary national gamble? 

A high stakes gamble being
played out in a dangerously
divided United Kingdom for
the lowdown ends of a few
who would put their own per-

sonal ambitious interests
before those of the nation.

A high stakes gamble that is
taking the people of this land –
who have spoken for sure – for a
ride on underhand whipped-up
emotion over sensible, pragmatic
politics towards a Brexit only the
rich can afford and which they
will undoubtedly demand anoth-
er say about when they realise
where they are being taken.

You can bet on it!
John Haran

Leigh-on-Sea

Avoiding tax
directives by
quitting EU
WITH the passage of time we
are becoming more aware of
the serious damage that Brexit
will do to our nation.

You can forget immigration
control, for in 2004 the EU
brought in a regulation that
satisfied all our needs. 

However, both the then
Labour government and subse-
quently the Tories realised that
our colander-like borders
could not be protected without
considerable expense and the
option was not taken up. 

Similarly another EU directive
is being avoided by leaving the
EU. Broached in 2013 and com-
ing into effect in 2019 the direc-
tive relates to tax avoidance. 

It proposes legally binding
measures on all member states
helping them to take strong and
considered action against tax
avoidance and ensure that com-
panies pay tax wherever they
make their profits in the EU.  

It doesn’t take a mastermind to
realise the consternation this
causes the elite and their Tory
lapdogs, both of whom, in pro-
tecting tax havens, are endeav-
ouring to quit the EU to support
the few rather than the many. 

Les Harrington
Benfleet

A misuse of
public money
I AM interested in understand-
ing the Government’s financial
control logic. 

If I had debts I would want to
increase my income, reduce my
outgoings or ideally do both in
order to get back on track. 

Governments do not work
this way as they just spend
money they have not got on
projects they cannot afford. 

This may be because they deal
with a fund of billions, which is
not money that they have to
earn themselves, while at the
same time being overpaid with-
out any need to be concerned
when overspending our taxes. 

It’s always easy to spend
other people’s money.

I make donations to my chosen
charities out of my surplus sav-
ings and, unlike Governments,
do not budget for it as part of my
annual expenditure. 

Therefore I would donate
money that I do not need and
would have no effect on my

living standards. I always
avoid organisations that have
the cheek to call themselves a
charity when their bosses col-
lect hundreds of thousands of
pounds in wages. 

These are not charities but
more like businesses. 

Why do Governments class
foreign aid as a payment which
benefits the taxpayers rather
than use this money to finance
the projects it’s meant for? 

This is a blatant misuse of tax-
payers’ money. The Government
should make donations only
from surplus money. There are
people in the UK who are strug-
gling, homeless and in need of
proper healthcare and education. 

Our healthcare, security, edu-
cation, etc will fail because of
the illogical actions of all UK
governments who often act like
children fighting amongst them-
selves instead of doing the jobs
they were elected to do. 

Keith Little
Benfleet

Sack Boris!
WHEN a British citizen is
unjustly incarcerated in a for-
eign jail the nation usually looks
to the foreign secretary to help
that person. Not any more. 

Bungling Boris Johnson’s
recent gaffe may result in Mrs
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe hav-
ing her five-year sentence dou-
bled by the Iranian authorities. 

He might have got away with it
(again) had he offered a genuine
and unqualified apology sooner,
visited the Zaghari-Ratcliffe
family to apologise in person,
and arranged to visit Mrs
Zaghari-Ratcliffe in her Iranian
jail. Boris claimed that he’d
been “unclear” when he said
that Mrs Zaghari-Ratcliffe had
been “training journalists”. 

He’d actually been very
clear, and very wrong. Mrs
Zaghari-Ratcliffe was visiting
her family. Usually Boris’
many gaffes cause another
round of national embarrass-
ment and/or offend our friends
abroad (or at least those that
we have left). This time his
loose tongue and lazy grasp of
detail has made life much
more difficult for Mrs
Zaghari-Ratcliffe. 

She is a mother, separated
from her two-year-old daugh-
ter, and the rest of her family,
and languishes in jail. It is time
for Boris to resign or for the PM
to sack him. This episode
reflects very badly on both of
them – him for being the most
inept foreign secretary since the
war and her for making such a
reckless appointment.

David Bodimeade
Rayleigh

EDITOR’S NOTE: Mr Johnson
has since apologised in the

Commons and said he would meet
Mrs Zaghari-Ratcliffe’s and visit

Iran before the end of the year.

� We welcome letters and e-mails on all subjects. Please keep them to fewer than 250
words and include your full name, address and daytime telephone number, wherever

possible, for verification. Anonymous letters will not be accepted for publication. 
Contributions may be edited for reasons of space. 

The opinions expressed on this page are not necessarily those of this newspaper.
Write to: Letters To The Editor, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn House, Great Oaks, 

Basildon, Essex, SS14 1AH or e-mail us at: letters@yellowad.co.uk

READERS’ LETTERS Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/YellowAdvertiser
Follow us on Twitter - @SouthendYA
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� 0844 998 3869 www.cruiseandmaritime.com
or see your ABTA Travel Agent

Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. Prices are from and per person based on two adults sharing a twin cabin and excludes gratuities at £5pp per night. *Credit value depends upon duration of cruise and cabin/suite category booked (not free upgraded category),
cabin categories 8 and above excluding singles and some suites. #Half Price car parking or Victoria/Tilbury coach applies to category 8 and above. +����� ���� �� ����� ����� ���������� � �� �� �������� �������� 
 	������ �� �������� ���������� ��� ��������� � ������� ����� ������ ����� ����� ��������
�� ��� ��������� ������ ��� �� ��� ��� ��� ����  �� ����� �� ��� ����� �� ����� ������ �Land by launch or tender. Calls cost 5p per minute plus your telephone company’s access charge. Operated by South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages. R800/1/3/5/P819. 3966

Incredible Cruise Deals from Tilbury for Spring 2018

Buy One Get One Free PLUS - Limited availability, book now!

Extra savings
up to 20% off

de luxe cabins/suites˜

Free one category
ocean view cabin

upgrade+
Onboard credit up to

£400 per cabin*
Half price

Tilbury parking or
Victoria/Tilbury coach#

Intimate Astoria and Marco Polo

����� �������� ������� ������ ������ ���� ���������
cuisine, great entertainment and attentive service

within a friendly and intimate atmosphere.
Don’t miss out on these amazing cruise deals. Places

are limited, don’t delay, book now!
Buy One Get One Free PLUS

� ��� ������� ������ �� �� 
	�� ��� ������
� ���� ����� ������� ������� �� ���������������� �����#
� ��� ��� �������� ����� ���� ����� �������+

� �� �� ��� ����� ������ �� �� ���� ������������� 
�� ������� ����� ���� - We will allocate a

guaranteed cabin^ for your chosen grade - inner or
����� ���� �� ���� ��� ��� ���� �������� �����

Twin Inner
from

Twin Ocean
View from

Saturday 21st April 2018
14 nights aboard Astoria

Tilbury - Kirkwall (Orkney Islands) - Stornoway (Outer Hebrides)� -
Tobermory (Isle of Mull)� - Fort William (overnight)� - Belfast - Dublin -
Holy Loch� - Ullapool� - Scrabster - Lerwick - Invergordon - Tilbury.

Grand Scottish Lochs, Glens, Islands & Ireland

1st Adult

����

2nd Adult
FREE

1st Adult

����

2nd Adult
FREE

Twin Inner
from

Twin Ocean
View from

Friday 5th October 2018
9 nights aboard Marco Polo

Tilbury - Leith (Scotland) - Klaksvík (Faroe Islands) - Tórshavn
(overnight, Faroe Islands) - Lerwick (Shetland Islands)� - Kirkwall

(Orkney Islands) - Tilbury.

Scottish Highlights & Faroes

1st Adult

����

2nd Adult
FREE

1st Adult

����

2nd Adult
FREE

Voyager Saver Fare from £849pp Voyager Saver Fare from £549pp

Twin Inner
from

Twin Ocean
View from

Wednesday 14th March 2018
11 nights aboard Astoria

Tilbury - Kirkwall (Orkney Islands) - Stornoway (Outer Hebrides)� -
Tobermory (Isle of Mull)� - Belfast - Dublin - Cobh for Cork - Isles of

Scilly� - Guernsey� � ������� �������� � �������

British Isles Discovery

1st Adult

��	�

2nd Adult
FREE

1st Adult

����

2nd Adult
FREE

Twin Ocean
View from

Thursday 8th March 2018
6 nights aboard Astoria

Tilbury - Amsterdam (Netherlands) - Antwerp (Belgium) - cruising
����� 
���� � ����� �������	��� ������� � ������� �������� � �������

Springtime Break & River Seine Experience

1st Adult

����

2nd Adult
FREE

1st Adult

���

2nd Adult
FREE

Twin Ocean
View from

Tuesday 3rd April 2018
9 nights aboard Astoria

Tilbury - Kirkwall (Orkney Islands) - Tórshavn (overnight, Faroe Islands)
- Klaksvík (Faroe Islands) - Lerwick (Shetland Islands) - Invergordon

(Scotland) - Rosyth - Tilbury.

Grand Scottish Highlights, Islands & Faroes

1st Adult

��	�

2nd Adult
FREE

2nd Adult
FREE

Twin Inner
from

Voyager Saver Fare from £349pp Voyager Saver Fare from £649pp Voyager Saver Fare from £549pp

Twin Inner
from

1st Adult

����
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END OF SEASON
MADNESS

Also available in grey weave

*On stock items only

ALL 2017 SHOW MODELS HALF PRICE TO CLEAR

RRP £799 

Sale 
£299

Sale £159.20

RRP £1199 

Sale 
£479.60

RRP £199 

Sale 
£79

Kensington Delux 4 
Chair Dining Set

Alexander Rose Acacia 4' or 5' BenchesManhattan Bistro Set
2 bistro chairs with seat pads. 1 low bistro table

Available in pebble or slate

Hovefields Ave, Wickford, Essex SS12 9JA  
www.regattafurniture.com

01268 724959

on A127 Southend bound between A132 & A130
next to Shell     Petrol Station

1x110cm Dining 
Table 4xDining 
Armchairs with 

Full Seat Cushions

Also available in grey weave

RRP £2240 

Sale 
£1120

Mayfair Oval Dining Table
10 Chairs with seat pads

Kensington Club Brown 5 piece Sofa Set

RRP £399

RRP £999

Granada 6 Chair Dining Set with Seat Pads

Sale 
£479

1x2 Seater Sofa, 
2 armchairs. Ottoman, 
glass top coffee table.

OPEN AS USUAL
DURING REFURBISHMENT
ALL 2017 SHOW MODELS 1/2 PRICE

60%OFF*UP TO60%OFF*UP TO
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Curry
&

£10
per person

4 to 8 people
per team

THURSDAY23RDNOVEMBER-7pm

Christmas Party Nights

Great Value Lunches

BOOKNOWFORCHRISTMASDAY!

905 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 3LL Tel: 01702 711350
Email: info@thearlingtonballroom.co.uk

www.thearlingtonballroom.co.uk

Christmas 2017
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HOME AND GARDEN Advertisement feature

IMAGINE an individually
designed kitchen or bedroom
containing furniture custom
built exclusively for you – but
at a moderate price.

At Newstyle you can let that
dream become a reality, so why
not visit the company’s show-
room at Unit 2, 60 Progress
Road, Eastwood, Leigh-on-
Sea. 

There you will be able to
view a range of products, from
bedrooms to kitchens through
to fitted bathroom furniture

With Newstyle it’s
all about the detail  

and home offices. 
Newstyle will make

units to any heights,
width or depth to
accommodate awk-
ward room dimen-
sions, and you won’t be
charged double for
special sizes. 

The family-owned
and run business has
been trading locally for
21 years and has built
up a huge satisfied
clientele due to its
attention to detail, not
just on the manufac-
ture of the product but,
equally importantly, to
the standard of instal-
lation. 

Once you have decid-
ed to proceed, delivery
and installation is usu-
ally made within three
to four weeks from
placement of your
order, and the final
payment will not be
due until completion of
installation. 

To take advantage of
the Newstyle free, no-
obligation survey and
quotation service, call
01702 520001 – six
days a week.
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BATHROOMS

FREE quotation upon request.
All work with your project is guaranteed.

01268 548821 / 07762 513261
Call on

Fully insured. Over 20 years experience.

The complete service from one company.
Clean and reliable, project from start to finish.

No deposit.
Payment on
completion

Plumbing • Plastering • Electrics • Carpentry • Tiling

Quality professional fitting of your bathroom
All aspects of your project catered for

IMAGE
01268 548821

Supply and fit or fit only

• Hand built furniture at production line prices
• Designed and made any size fo fit any room
• Installed by our own craftsmen
• Fast, efficient, personal service
• Every style and finish available
• All built on full carcasses complete with

backs, tops and sides

NEWSTYLE
C R A F T S M A N F U R N I S H E R S I N C E 1 9 7 6

Call now for your FREE survey and quotation:

01702 520001SHOWROOM
OPEN HOURS:
8-6 MON-FRI
9-2.30 SAT

Unit 2, 60 Progress Rd, Eastwood, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 5JT

Wheelchair
friendly

showroom

FACTORY PRICES:
No salesman’s commission,

no retailers mark up,
No high street rents.

This all adds up to low low
prices for you!

Replacement Kitchen and Bedroom Doors Supply or Fitted

Quality Bedrooms and Kitchens

For the latest
stories and
breaking news

search for

Follow
us on
Twitter

@SouthendYA
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and much
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HOME AND GARDENAdvertisement feature

Regal Kitchens scoops
business of the year title

At national level more
than 37,000 verified
reviews were left for those
businesses that had quali-
fied to take part in the
awards. 

The awards operate at
national and local level
with a UK Business of the
Year, Category Business of
the Year and Town
Business of the Year.

The businesses which
won in the category nation-
ally can be very proud of
its achievements. 

With Regal Kitchens as
the winner, this has placed
Chelmsford on the map for
all the right reasons. 

Also on a local level,
Indian Restaurant Live
Dosa received 61 reviews,
winning Best Business in
Town and recruitment
company Ascension Global
Recruitment, which
received 18 reviews, was
third nationally. 

Tom Bosher, from The
bestof Chelmsford, said:
“We are incredibly proud
of all our local businesses
who qualified for the
Chelmsford Business of

the Year Awards. They received fantastic reviews from
local people using their services. 

“On behalf of the businesses I would like to thank
every single person who took the time to leave a review.
By doing so they publicly acknowledged the contribu-
tion that these businesses make to our local economy.” 

For more about Regal Kitchens call its Chelmsford
showroom, at 2 Navigation Road, on 01245 351151, or
the Billericay showroom, at 2 Whitesbridge Retail Park,
Crays Hill, on 01268 525922. 

Visit  www.regalkitchens.co.uk/
essex-kitchens/ or find it on Facebook.

THE bestof Chelmsford is delighted to announce that it
has a national winner in the category of the Business of
the Year 2017 Awards. 

With 34 reviews, kitchen design and fitting company
Regal Kitchens is  the winner, beating competition from
businesses across the country.

The number and quality of the reviews it received are
a testament to its ongoing commitment to deliver excel-
lent service and a positive customer experience. 

During the campaign people were asked to show their
support for their favourite business by submitting a
review of the service they had received. 
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CHRISTMAS &
NEW YEAR

2017

EAT, DRINK AND CELEBRATE

southendtheatres.org.uk CHRISTMAS CO-ORDINATOR 01702 344553

With our first-class hospitality, exceptional entertainment and wonderful menus, we will make sure
your celebrations go perfectly this Christmas season. Choose from one of our many party events,

alternatively, we can arrange your own exclusive private party tailored to your specific requirements.

SAT 2, FRI 8, SAT 9, FRI 15, SAT 16
& FRI 22 DECEMBER
THE MARITIME ROOM
7.30PM UNTIL 1AM
£45 PER GUEST

THU 7, SUN 10, THU 14, SUN 17,
WED 20, THU 21 DECEMBER
THE MARITIME ROOM
7.30PM UNTIL 12AM
£35 PER GUEST

FRI 1, SAT 2, FRI 8, SAT 9, FRI 15
DECEMBER THE PAVILION ROOM
8PM UNTIL 1AM £45 PER GUEST

MARITIME & PAVILIONNEW YEAR'S EVE

SUN 31 DECEMBER
7.30PM START ·

CARRIAGES 2AM
£65 PER GUEST

SUN 31 DECEMBER
7.30PM START
£35 PER GUEST

THE MARITIME ROOM
12PM UNTIL 4PM £25 PER GUEST

CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG
SAT 16, SUN 17, FRI 22, &

SAT 23 DECEMBER

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
CHRISTMAS PARTY
SAT 2, THU 7, FRI 15 &

WED 20 DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS CROONERS
FRI 8, SUN 10, WED 13 &

THU 21 DECEMBER

With o
your c

BER



X FACTOR and Celebrity Big
Brother star Stevi Ritchie is
looking forward to starring in

this year’s pantomime, Beauty and
the Beast, at the Thameside
Theatre, Grays, and cannot wait for
rehearsals to start next week.

The production, at one of Essex’s
most intimate theatres, takes to the
stage from Friday, December 1, and
Stevi is busy preparing for
rehearsals at the theatre, which start
on November 22.

“I really can’t wait,” said Stevi.
“This is the 10th theatre and panto
production I’ve done. I love pan-
tomimes, it’s about getting the audi-
ence involved, making the show
magical.

“I love hecklers they make me
laugh and I get to go back at them
harder.”

Stevi first appeared on our TV
screens in ITV’s X Factor where he
created a unique friendship with
Simon Cowell and met his fiancé
Chloe-Jasmine Whichello. 

The show changed his life, but it
wasn’t the first time he had audi-
tioned.

“For me it genuinely did,” Stevi
said. 

“I was stuck in a call centre, on
minimum wage. I was always over-
drawn and in debt. I took a risk to
change mine and my daughter’s
lives. I auditioned seven times for
the show.

“I was like Rocky Balboa and did
not give up hope. Rocky never gave
up and kept going. You should never
give up.”

After X Factor, Stevi went on to
take part in Celebrity Big Brother
with Chloe-Jasmine, and also

appeared in a celebrity edition of
Channel 4 game show, Benchmark,
and made appearances on Good
Morning Britain, Lorraine, This
Morning and Loose Women. 

He has also taken part in the
CBBC game show Ultimate Brain,
Keep It In The Family and even had
a solo recording deal in Japan. 

Stevi is no stranger to panto, having
played Potty Pierre in Beauty and the
Beast at The Central Theatre
Chatham in 2015, and Chester the
Jester in Sleeping Beauty at Princes
Theatre in Clacton last year.

He returns to Beauty and the Beast
again, this time at Thameside
Theatre in the role of French Franc. 

He will be joined by Grays’ very
own Luke Coldham, who played
Smee in last year’s smash hit panto,
Peter Pan, and will return as Dame
Dolly Doughnut this Christmas.

In this year’s production, once
again brought to you by Polka Dot
Pantomimes, in association with
Thurrock Council, a handsome
young prince who has been cursed
by Grimalkin – the evil sorceress – is
doomed to stay hidden in his castle
in the guise of a grotesque beast. 

With plenty of make-believe,
magic, music and mayhem, audi-
ences will get the chance to really
get involved thanks to the small the-
atre’s intimate atmosphere.

There will be plenty of audience
interaction as well as modern songs
to sing along to, alongside huge
amounts of laughter, as Stevi says
that pantomimes should be a little
bit all over the place.

“You have to be open-minded about
it,” Stevi said. “I hate pantos where it
just carries on. It’s a muck up kind of
thing. Who cares if you forget your
lines, it’s part of the show.”

There will be new and familiar faces

in the professional cast
and a very special
appearance by Thurrock’s
most talented canine resi-
dent, as its panto pooch
makes his theatrical debut.

There will also be a special
meet-the-cast session after the
show on Friday, December 1,
and a relaxed performance on
Monday, December 18, which is
especially designed to welcome
people who will benefit from a more
relaxed performance environment,
including people with an autism spec-
trum condition, sensory and commu-
nication disorders, learning disabil-
ities or dementia. 

This performance is all about
feeling comfortable and
being able to enjoy a clas-
sic, well-loved festive event
with family in an under-
standing environment.

So, while Stevi and the
cast of Beauty and the
Beast have a busy
Christmas ahead of them,
what will the future bring
for Stevi? 

“I havent got a clue,” he
said. “I’m just going to
go with the flow. I’m
hoping to be hosting a
TV show or in a West
End show, or even in
the jungle.”

� For further details
and tickets to see
Beauty and the Beast
at Thameside Theatre,
Grays, from Friday,
December 1, to
Sunday, January 7,
2018, visit www.
thurrock.gov.uk/thameside-
theatre or call the box office on
0345 300 5264.

Stevi wonder
By Liz Wade 
features@yellowad.co.uk

PANTO: Stevi Ritchie

Stevi wonder
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Fully air conditioned • Large car park opposite • Ideal for all celebrating parties

61-63 Hart Road, Thundersley, Essex 01268 793786/793877 • www.tandooriparlour.com

Sunday Lunch
50 Dish Buffet

only £8.95
Children under 10 free

Crystal room
function suite,
separate bar

and dance floor

FREE LOCAL
HOME DELIVERY

ORDERS £10
AND OVER

2 FOR 1
BUY ONE STARTER &

ONE MAIN AND RECEIVE NEXT
STARTER & MAIN FREE

SUNDAY - FRIDAY

NEW
BUFFET

All you can eat from
our A La Carte Menu
Served to your table

Mon – ThursBOOKINGS NOW BEING
TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS
BOOKINGS NOW BEING
TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS

Indian and Traditional English Fayre available
Disco and Karaoke throughout the Christmas period
Price includes hats, crackers and all party novelties

Doubles for singles drinks promotion

Indian and Traditional English Fayre available
Disco and Karaoke throughout the Christmas period
Price includes hats, crackers and all party novelties

Doubles for singles drinks promotion

Fund Raising / Charity Nights
STILL ONLY Sun - Wed £7 Thursday £8 Friday £10

BUFFET
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

DINNER & DISCO
THURS, FRI & SAT

from only

£135.00 inc VAT
INCLUDING LOG BOOK

AND CERTIFICATE

SOUTHEND FLYING CLUB

01702 545198



JUSTICE LEAGUE (12A, 120 mins)

LARGER-than-life characters from the
DC Comics universe collide in Zack
Snyder’s big budget action adven-

ture, which unfolds several months after
Superman (Henry Cavill) has made the
ultimate sacrifice to protect mankind.

In this power vacuum, otherworldly
tyrant Steppenwolf (Ciaran Hinds)
emerges with his army of hideous

Parademons. The invaders are on a mis-
sion to retrieve three powerful Mother
Boxes, which are hidden on Earth.

In the absence of the Man of Steel,
humanity appears defenceless so Bruce
Wayne (Ben Affleck) and Diana Prince
(Gal Gadot) don the garbs of their hero-
ic alter-egos, Batman and Wonder
Woman, to defend the planet from
destruction.

Batman recruits three other meta-

humans, Aquaman (Jason Momoa),
Cyborg (Ray Fisher) and Flash (Ezra
Miller), to create a super-powered team
to vanquish Steppenwolf.

Amazonian queen Hippolyta (Connie
Nielsen), Wayne’s faithful butler Alfred
(Jeremy Irons) and Clark Kent’s journalis-
tic sweetheart Lois Lane (Amy Adams)
become embroiled in the titanic battle
between good and evil.

Released: November 17

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
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Visit  www.newmarket.travel/yel14844 
Call  0330 160 8019 QUOTE

 YEL 

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA 
V7812 . Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. 
Standard phone charges.

Strictly Come 
Dancing Live! 2018
At the O2 Arena, London
2 days from £  195 . 00  ,  10 February 2018 
The hugely popular BBC TV show takes to the 
road again in 2018. You get the chance to join 
celebrities, dance champions and those all 
important judges from the TV series for the arena 
extravaganza Strictly Come Dancing Live!

Highlights & inclusions 
• A lower tier ticket for Strictly Come Dancing Live 

(face value £45)
• A visit to central London on day two 
• One night’s bed and buffet breakfast at a good 

quality hotel in the London area
• Return coach transfers between your hotel and 

The O2 Arena, London
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

Reader
O� er

Visit  www.newmarket.travel/yel18266 
Call  0330 160 8019 QUOTE

 YEL 

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA 
V7812 . Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. 
Standard phone charges.

Christmas in Spain
A fantastic value festive break
7 days from £  519 . 00  ,  22 Dec 2017 
Spend the festive season on Spain’s beautiful 
Costa Brava. Enjoy Christmas with all the 
trimmings in a super hotel as well as a Christmas 
Day tour of the ‘Wild Coast’.

Highlights & inclusions 
• A visit to Barcelona on Christmas Eve
• A four-course Christmas Day lunch
• Two nights’ en-route bed and breakfast hotel 

accommodation in France
• Four nights’ dinner, bed and continental 

breakfast accommodation at the four-star 
Alegria Pineda Splash, Pineda de Mar

• Entertainment at the hotel each evening
• Coach travel from the local area and 

Channel crossings
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager



To have your event considered for
publication, send the details AT LEAST
10 DAYS before the issue date to:
What’s On, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn
House, Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14
1AH. You can e-mail us at:
letters@yellowad.co.uk PLEASE NOTE:
We cannot guarantee that all entries
will be included.
However, you can add the details of
your event to our website at
www.yellowad.co.uk

� Preview – Downstairs at the rear of The
RNA Club, 73-79 East Street, Prittlewell,
Southend, SS2 6LQ. The Quarter Moons,
8.30pm to midnight. Life membership £1.
� Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we
will get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
� Overeaters Anonymous Basildon
Group – Nevenden Community Hall, St
Peter’s Church, Church Lane, Basildon,
SS13 1BZ. 8pm, Colin, 07446 080054.
� George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for the over-50s, beginners tai chi:
10am to noon, darts: 2-4pm, marquetry: 10
to noon, art: 12.30-2.30pm. Snooker and
bingo, £2, 01268 465854.
� Sequence Dancing – George Hurd
Centre, Audley Way, Basildon, for the 
over-50s, 2.15-3.15pm. 01268 465854.  
� Book Club – George Hurd Centre,
Audley Way, Basildon, for the over-50s,
10-11am. 01268 465854. 
� Drama Classes – Helen O’Grady Drama
Academy, The Stables, Chalkwell Park
Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, not a stage school,
designed to increase children’s life skills,
to enrol call Dina 01245 328680. 
� Table Tennis – Laindon Community
Centre, Aston Road, off High Street, for
over-50s, 11am-1pm, 07931 564105. 

� Christmas Fayre – Thundersley
Methodist Church, Kennington Avenue,
Benfleet, SS7 4BS. 10am-2pm.
� Christmas Fayre – The Salvation Army,
Fauners, off Cherrydown, Basildon, SS16
5AP. 10am-1pm. Free entry.
� Grand bazaar – St Aidan’s Church, The
Fairway, Leigh, 10.30am-2.30pm.
� Christmas fayre – The Salvation Army,
111 Corringham Road, 
Stanford-le-Hope, 10.30am to noon.
� Saturday Club – for people with special
needs, 9am to noon, games, music, arts,

crafts. Ages 14 upwards, Frypa Hall, The
Fryth, Basildon. 01268 415409.
� Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
� Yugioh Club – play and trade yugioh, 120
Southend Road, St Catherine’s Church Hall,
Wickford, SS11 8EB, mini-tournaments,
1.30-4.20pm. 07985 671289.
� Saturday Morning Club – St Michael’s
Church Hall, Leigh Road, 10am to noon,
free entry, 01702 437863.  
� Brush Strokes Art Group – Highlands
Methodist Church, Leigh-on-Sea, 
9.15am-12.15pm, 01277 627043. 
� Exercise Class for stroke victims – St
Peter’s Church Hall, Eastbourne Grove,
Southend, 2.30pm. 01702 612509. 

� Family fun day/bazaar – Hannakins
Farm, Rosebay Avenue, Billericay, CM12
0SY, 10am-3pm. Proceeds to GOSH.
� Hockley & District Horticultural Society
trading hut – behind Hawkwell Village Hall,
Main Road, Hawkwell, 10am to noon.
Membership £3.
� Sunday School – The Ark, Hadleigh
Methodist Church, Chapel Lane, SS7 2PQ,
11am to noon, ages three to 10. Call
07585 601815 or 07967 913344.
� Quaker Meeting for silent worship and
meditation – Quaker Meeting House,
Dundonald Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, 10.30-
11.30am, followed by conversation. 
� King’s Church, Southend – Blenheim
School, off Blenheim Chase, Leigh,
10.30am to noon, 01702 523639.  
� Greek Community of Southend &
District, Church of St Barbara, St
Phanourious and St Paul’s, Salisbury Ave,
Westcliff, 10am to noon. 01702 466435. 
� Sunday Club – TGH Evangelical Church,
Kiln Road, Thundersley, (ages three to 12),
10.45-11.45am, details 01702 554904. 
� Mojo Friendship Club – Travellers’ Joy,
Downhall Road, Rayleigh, details Mo
07757 658799.

� Walking football sessions – Civic Hall,
Grays, 6-7pm. £2 per session.
� Ron Spack’s Jazztet – Ian Thompson,
saxophone, Gareth George, guitar,
Oakwood, Rayleigh Road, Eastwood,
Southend, 8.30pm. Details 01702 512819.
� Bowls – FS&S Club, Gardiners Close,
Basildon. All-weather green, free coaching,
details call Chris 01268 419831.
� Green bowls – Mopsies Park, Vange,
details 01268 558756.

� Coffee Morning and sale of goods –
Christ Church, Wickford, 9am to noon. 
� Club 50+ – 1B Queen’s Road,
Southend, 9.30am-3.30pm, daily, £2 day
pass, details 01702 346863.
� Sunshine Coffee Morning – for parents
in Craylands and Felmores area. Briscoe
Community Centre, 9-11am, free
workshop, coffee and creche. Call 07880
035968, or just turn up.
� Dance Class – usually six-week course,
ballroom, Latin American, Ashingdon and
East Hawkwell Memorial Hall. Info: 01702
546219/542349.
� Leigh Scrabble Club – 7-10pm. Wesley
Hall, Leigh Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea. Turn
up or call 01268 727915.
� Senior Citizens Club – Richmond Hall,
Benfleet, 1.30-3.30pm. 
� Counselling Service – Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we
will get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
� Over-50s Keep-fit Classes – Fryerns
Community Centre, Pat 01268 770294.
� Duplicate Bridge – Balmoral Bridge Club,
Highlands Methodist Church, Olive Avenue,
Leigh (opp Thames Drive), 1.15pm-4.30pm,
call 01702 343611 or 01702 520993. 
� Duplicate Bridge – Thorpe Bay Bridge
Club, 62 Southchurch Blvd, Southend, all
standards, 2-4.45pm (no partner needed),
7.30-10.30pm, call Danny 07843 771774.  
� Weekly Craft Workshop – St Peter’s
Church Hall, Thundersley, 6-8pm,
Michelle 07730 582784. 
� Basildon Players Amateur Dramatic
Group – 8-10pm, James Hornsby High
School, Leinster Road, Laindon, details Jeff
07913 426371, join@basildonplayers.co.uk. 
� Zumba – Pitsea Day Centre Over-50s,
Northlands Pavement, Pitsea, 9.15-10am.
01268 465432.
� Short Mat Bowls Club in Hadleigh –
welcomes new members, Canvey Short
Mat Bowls Club, call Kevin 01268 792433. 
� Short Mat Bowls, Thundersley,
beginners welcome, details 01268 779174. 
� Indoor Short Mat Bowls – Prittlewell
Bowls Club, Priory Park, Southend, Ray
01268 777666. 
� Indoor Bowls – George Hurd Centre,
Audley Way, Basildon, for over-50s, Monday 
2-4pm, 01268 465854. 
� Whist – George Hurd Centre, Audley
Way, Basildon, for over-50s, 10am to noon,
details 01268 465854. 
� Senior Citizens Club – Ghyllgrove Centre,
Butneys, 1.30-3.30pm, 01268 293995. 
� Evening of clairvoyance – 57 Point Road,
Canvey, SS8 7TT. 3pm, £3 all profits to
charity. Tel: 07922 001433 or 01268 691922. 
� Development Healing Circle – Face
Salon, Burdett Avenue, Westcliff, 

understanding of spiritual healing and
prayer, 8-9.30pm, 07879 004744. 
� Fitness Walking – from Leigh Tennis
Club, Highlands Boulevard, Leigh-on-Sea, 
7.15-8.15pm, 01702 715509.  
� Scrabble Club – Wesley Church Hall,
Elm Road, Leigh Broadway, no partner
needed, 7-10pm, £3, call 01268 727915.
� Hadleigh Castle Townswomen’s Guild –
Appliance Hall, Old Fire Station, High Street
SS7 2PA, 1.30-3.30pm. Visitors £2.50.
� IT help sessions – Billericay Library,
10.30am to noon. Details 01277 624624.
� Computer help session – Billericay Library,
10.30am to noon. Free. 01277 624624.

� Painting class – The Studio, Glebelands
Nursery, Hawkwell, Hockley, SS5 4JY.
10.30am-12.30pm. Details 01702 30717.
� Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
� Yoga Class – Thorpedene Community
Centre, Delaware Road, Shoeburyness, 
7-8.30pm, £6, bring a blanket and yoga
mat, ages 16-plus. 07961 314983.
� Social Dance Class – ballroom, Latin
American and sequence, 8.30-10.30pm,
Ashingdon and East Hawkwell Memorial
Hall. 01702 546219/542349.
� Craft Group – Oasis Coffee House, 189
Leigh Rd, Leigh. 2.30-4pm. 01702  471873.
� Social Dance – 1.45pm, St Cedd’s
Church, Bridgewater Drive, Westcliff.
Ballroom, sequence, Latin, 01702 618771.
� Evening of clairvoyance – St Cecilia’s
Christian Spiritualist Church, 9 Lord Roberts
Avenue, Leigh-on-Sea, 7.15pm, £2.50.
� Folk Music – The Hoy at Anchor Folk
Club, Royal British Legion, 7/9 Northview
Drive, Westcliff, 8pm. 01702 715111.
� Singles Social Group – The Mews, Nelson
Mews off Clarence Road car park, Southend,
age 50-plus, 8pm. 07970 432994. 
� Singles Friendship Club for 50-plus –
South Benfleet Social Club, 8.15pm, details
Maureen 01268 692998.  
� Top Cats Social Club (Southend
Mencap) – Castle View School, Meppel
Avenue, Canvey, 7-9.45pm, for adults with
learning disabilities age 25-plus, £2 per
session, details 01702 341250. 
� Table Top Sale – Outpatients Foyer,
Southend Hospital, 9.30am-3pm, Breathe
Easy Southend, helping support people with
lung problems. 01702 258661.  
� Pathfinders Blind and Partially Sighted
Group – Fryerns Baptist Church, Whitmore
Way, Basildon, SS14 2TJ, 9.30am-2pm. 
� Walking netball sessions – Civic Hall,
Grays, 9-10am. £2 per session.

Friday, November 17

Saturday, November 18

Sunday, November 19

Monday, November 20

Tuesday, November 21
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Day Trips - Booking Now

Call 01268 591833
for details or visit www.toursrus.uk.com

Disneyland Paris
Sat November 25th from £104

Rochester
Dickensian Fayre

2nd & 3rd December from £16

Brugge/Ostend
10th Dec

Aidenkirk
Via Train/Ferry

Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sat Prices from £35

GIANT BOOT SALE
Willow Farm Every Sunday 6am

New Road Wennington A1306
(Old A13) Rainham RM13 9ED
Free Admis & parking /Sellers:
Cars £10 • Large Vans £15

Great catering / flushing toilets / Firm ground

Call 07848 004440 or 0845 1300002
www.country–club-group.co.uk

yellowad.co.uk
Make it your homepage today

Never miss your local news...

Check
out our

fresh new
look!



Get lost 
in the
meze of
Akropolis

Advertisement feature

ONE of the area’s most
popular Greek restau-
rants has attracted a

growing band of fans since
opening more than 10 years
ago. 

With 25 main dishes, 28
starters, two set meals, and
a variety of desserts on the
menu, there is always
something new to try at the
Akropolis in Westcliff. 

For those with a large
appetite, Akropolis serves a
Greek Meze menu every
day for £21.95 per person.

The menu, which intro-
duces diners to the Cypriot
way of eating, starts with
tasty dips and pitta bread,
and is followed by cold
starters and fish dishes,
Cypriot wine sausages,

smoked loin of pork and
grilled goat’s milk cheese. 

Then it’s on to the meats,
and kleftico and stifado for
those looking for more. 

To finish there are Greek
pastries and fresh fruits.

The Akropolis Meze, avail-
able for two or more people,
is ideal for parties.

The Kleftico Feast,
includes traditional dips and
pitta bread, kleftico, pas-
tries and a platter of fresh
fruits, for £19.95 per person.

The mouth-watering food
is not the only Akropolis
attraction, the restaurant
also produces a good line in
live music on most days of
the week.

The restaurant, which can
seat up to 60 people, has a

fully licensed bar that can
cater for everything from a
quiet meal for two to birth-
day celebrations. 

With its experienced chefs
and friendly, helpful staff,
Akropolis offers a top quality,
value-for-money evening out. 

Akropolis, which can satisfy
dietary needs and offers
child-friendly dishes, is open
from 5pm to midnight from
Monday to Thursday, 5pm to
1am on Friday and Saturday,
and from noon to midnight
on Sunday. 

It is at 120 Station Road,
Westcliff with parking avail-
able near the Cliffs Pavilion. 

The restaurant is taking
bookings for Christmas. To
book call 01702 437963 or
visit www.akropolis.co.uk.
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Traditional & Modern Greek Cuisine
Live Music, Parties Welcome

www.akropolis.co.uk

120 Station Road
Westcliff on Sea SS0 7SA

01702 437963

XMAS
BOOKINGS
NOW BEING

TAKEN

Email: bluechutney@hotmail.com
www.blue-chutney.com • Follow us on facebook

31-33 The Broadway, Wickford, SS11 7AD
01268 763866 / 574863 (daily 5pm-10pm)

BOXING DAY
The BigBossMan

NEW YEAR’S EVE

ELVIS
TRIBUTE

SARAH
0’SHEA

EAT & DRINK AS
MUCH AS YOU CAN

EAT & DRINK AS
MUCH AS YOU CAN

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR CHRISTMAS

Drinks
Include:

Cobra, Bangla,
Vodka, Gin,

Malibu, Merlot,
Chardonnay,

Rose, Prosecco
& all the

Soft Drinks
Free Bar Closes

at 11am

Drinks Include:
Cobra, Bangla, Vodka,

Gin, Malibu, Merlot,
Chardonnay,

Rose, Prosecco
& all the

Soft Drinks
Free Bar Closes

at 11pm

All Inclusive

£49.95
p.p.

All Inclusive

£69.95
p.p.

The management reserves the right to refuse service without giving a reason

Includes an all you can eat Buffet Meal with all evenings
(12 different dishes to choose from)

Papadum/Pickle Tray & Starter served at your table
A deposit of £5pp is required to secure your booking for this Act.

The Lodge Country Inn
Hayes Chase, Burnham Rd, Nr Battlesbridge, Essex. SS11 7QT

Tel: 01245 320060
www.lodge-inn.net

GLASSHOUSE
RESTAURANT

FESTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

HOTEL ACCOMODATION FROM ONLY £49.95

Join us on Sunday for
KARAOKE FROM 8pm

From 17th Oct - 28th Nov
Pie & Pasta 5pm - 9pm

BAR MEALS

SPECIALS
2 Courses £13.95
3 Courses £15.95

Adults £7.95
Extra Large £9.95

Children £3.95

Probably the most comprehensive
selection of food in the area

Food served all day
Mon-Sat Noon – 9pm • Sunday 8pm

Which includes a pint of beer or standard glass of wine

Including Full English Breakfast

Full A La Carte Menu

SUNDAY
CARVERY

NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR CHRISTMAS

GIN & FIZZ
BAR NOW OPEN

1st Dec: Total 80’s Band
7th Dec: Robbie Williams

8th Dec: Freefall
14th Dec Elvis Tribute

15th Dec: Beagles
23rd Dec: Scooby

Only £7.95

Festive 3 Course Lunches
available from £11.95

‘A Unique Dining Experience’

Sun 12 Noon - 11pm, Mon - Thurs: 12 Noon - 2.30pm & 5.30pm - 11.30pm
Fri & Sat: 12 noon - 2.30pm & 5.30pm - Late bar until 1am

358 London road, Benfleet, Essex SS7 1BG

Call us on 01268 792141/795633/794541
Email info@maharajagroup.co.uk

Find out more about The Maharaja by following us on:
Facebook.com/MaharajaEssex

Instagram @maharajauk Twitter @maharaja
Please don’t forget to recommend us on TripAdvisor

R E S T A U R A N T

Still some spaces
available for our
Christmas and
New Year’s Eve

So why not have a wonderful
Christmas at the Maharaja
Tempting Buffet menus all

over the festive seasion
Dine and dance with our

resident DJ

JOIN THE NEW
YEAR’S EVE PARTY

Adults £49.95 Children 7 – 10 years £29.95

with an amazing 4 course buffet,
DJ, party hats and whistles.

Dance the night away until 1am with
complimentary champagne included



Even more reasons 
to visit The Lodge

Advertisement feature

IF THERE were not
already enough excuses
to visit The Lodge

Country Inn, there is now
even more thanks to the
opening of its Gin and Fizz
Bar.

The bar, at the popular
venue in Burnham Road,
Battlesbridge, offers a vari-
ety of gins including
Bombay, Hendrick’s, The
Botanist, Tanqueray, Gin
Mare and Williams, served
with Fever Tree Tonics, as
well as a wide selection of
vodkas, rums, brandies,
whiskies, and champagne,
cavas, prosecco and cock-
tails.

The bar is a fantastic
addition to a venue that
already has so much
including a large marquee;
a 50-seater Glasshouse
restaurant serving a varied
menu including two and
three-course specials from
£11.95; an affordable bar
menu  with more than 100
meals; hotel rooms from
just £39.95 including full
English breakfast; a tradi-
tional bar area with an
extensive drinks menu; and
a 60-seater carvery restau-
rant serving a traditional
carvery for £7.95 at week-
ends, or go large for an
extra £2, with a choice of
four meats on Sunday. 

Its à la carte menu is also
available in a stylish and
comfortable conservatory,
which can be booked for
special occasions with set
menus available for a range
of budgets. 

A combination of the
Glasshouse and carvery
restaurants can also suit
large parties, and its stylish
marquee is perfect for 60-
200 guests. 

Complete with a late
licence until midnight and a
licence for civil ceremonies,
the marquee is perfect for

weddings, for which experi-
enced planners can help
guide and arrange, right
down to your individual
budget. 

A delicious buffet can be
supplied, as well as The
Lodge’s own DJ, friendly
waitresses and bar staff. 

You will also find a large
garden at The Lodge, with
an extensive seating area,
bouncy castles and a chil-
dren’s play area, and a
packed programme of trib-
ute nights, family fun days
and other events, all on top
of karaoke nights on
Sunday, Hugh Rainey’s
Jazz band every Tuesday,
and live Friday bands with
free admission. 

There are also Pie and
Pasta Nights every
Wednesday from 5-9pm
until further notice with a
choice of pasta or home-
made pie for £6.95 includ-
ing a pint of beer or a stan-
dard glass of wine.

For more about The
Lodge, which also runs a
loyalty card scheme, or to
make a booking, call 01245
320060, email lodge
c o u n t r y i n n @
hotmail.com or visit
www.lodge-inn.net. 

You can also check out its
Facebook page for daily
offers.
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Please see our website for Christmas menus
1 West Road, Westcliff SS0 9AU. 01702 341888

513 Southchurch Road, Southend SS1 2PH. 01702 467793

www.ilpalazzo.co.uk
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Serving the community since 1620

181 Little Wakering Road, Little Wakering, SS3 0JW
Tel: 01702 216521

email: thecastleinnpub@hotmail.com

Plus daily specials
including Espetada Kebabs

SUNDAY ROAST
Beef, Lamb and Chicken

Upcoming Entertainment

A selection
of cask and
guest ales

Timothy Taylor Landlord &
London Pride & Doombar

always available

We cater for all functions including wakes and birthday parties
Buffet menu available

NOW OPEN MONDAYS
12 noon – 3pm

BOOKING
ALWAYS
ADVISED

Open Tues – Sat 12 noon till 8pm, Sunday 12 till 5pm

★★★★★ FIRST VISIT SINCE NEW OWNERS
★★★★★ GREAT PUB
★★★★★ WHAT A WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION!!!
★★★★★ GREAT FOOD AND SERVICE
★★★★★ FANTASTIC
★★★★ GOOD FOOD, NICE PEOPLE
★★★★ 2ND VISIT IN A MONTH FOR US

Traditional ales and home cooked fresh food

www.castleinnpub.co.uk

Watch all
major sports
on our 100"

screen
Large Beer

Garden
with Children’s Play Area

FOOTBALL, CRICKET, GOLF,
RUGBY, HORSE RACING, TENNIS

1927 customers of the Castle Inn in a charabanc.
Still as popular 90 years later

Restaurant Opening
Times in December

Friday 1st December
TOO FARR GONE

Monday 4th December
CHRISTMAS FAYRE

Saturday 2nd December
DISCO

Friday 8th December
PAT JENNINGS

LETS ROCK ‘n’ ROLL
Saturday 9th December

DISCO
Friday 15th December

THE BLARNEYS
Saturday 16th December

DISCO
Friday 22nd December

CAROL SERVICE
From 7.30pm with mulled wine & Mince pies

Saturday 23rd December
DISCO

XMAS EVE PARTY
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY WITH DISCO

Mon-Sat 12-8pm
Sunday 12 - 5pm
Xmas Eve 12 - 3pm
Xmas Day Bookings Only
Boxing Day CLOSED
New Years Eve CLOSED
New Years Day 12-4pm

Mon-Sat 12-8pm
Sunday 12 - 5pm
Xmas Eve 12 - 3pm
Xmas Day Bookings Only
Boxing Day CLOSED
New Years Eve CLOSED
New Years Day 12-4pm

ST
O

NE BAKED PIZZA’S
B

Y



Winsford Gardens,
Westcliff-on-Sea

THIS superbly presented and extended three bedroom
semi-detached bungalow is in a highly sought after 
crescent. It would be ideal for those who work from

home as the property has an office to the side. 
In addition there is a lovely brick-built conservatory/dining

room/second lounge which is open plan to the kitchen. 
The bathroom has been re-modelled with a contemporary

white suite and is fully tiled. 
Outside there is ample parking for a number of vehicles to

the front. The rear garden has been landscaped for ease of
maintenance with patio and AstroTurf. 

The property is fully double glazed with integrated blinds to
many windows and doors. 

Local facilities include shops and bus services at the
end of the road. The A127 and A13 are within a short
distance and Southend Hospital is within one mile. 

We strongly recommend an appointment to view this
delightful home. 

Guide price £425,000 

Abode UK 
761 London Road 
Westcliff-on-Sea 
Essex SS0 9SU 

Tel: 01702 719191 

property@abodeuk.uk

www.abodeuk.uk 

Home of 
the week
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Sold@AuctionHouseEssex.co.ukwww.AuctionHouseEssex.co.uk

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SELLING BY AUCTION
BRAINTREE: 01376 314 110
CHELMSFORD: 01245 279 025
CLACTON: 01255 449 823
COLCHESTER: 01206 589 280
GT DUNMOW: 01279 211 990
ILFORD: 0203 174 0330
ROMFORD: 01708 201 137
SOUTHEND: 01702 333 399
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www.paigeandkennedy.co.uk
Tel: 01702 556027

269 Kiln Road Benfleet SS7 1RU

LET BY
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Thorpe Bay

l 1,473 Sq Ft
l Secular Glass

Office Suites
l Garage

Storage
l Double Glazing

Office To Let £20,000 Per Annum
Westcliff On Sea

l 2,231 Sq Ft
l Fitted Kitchen

Area
l First Floor

Seating
l Male & Female

Toilets

Restaurant To Let £20,000 Per Annum

Southend On Sea

l 1,860 Sq Ft
l Situated Over

Two Floors
l Close To High

Street
l Close to Public

Car Parks

Shop/Office To Let £28,500 Per Annum
Westcliff On Sea

l 440 Sq Ft
l Good Trading

Location
l Roller Shutter

To Front
l Close to Public

Car Parks

Shop To Let £7,000 Per Annum

l Vacant semi detached bungalow

l Two double bedrooms

l Good size rear garden

l Own drive with off street parking

l No onward chain

Eastwood £270,000

l Ground floor purpose built apartment

l Lounge with open plan kitchen

l Close to Town centre and Railway Stations

l Attractive communal gardens and allocated parking

lWell maintained throughout

Southend On Sea £145,000

lWell maintained apartment
l Spacious Lounge/kitchen
l Double bedroom
l Town centre location

Southend On Sea £625 pcm

l Spacious two double bedroom
apartment
l Large open plan lounge/kitchen
l Modern fixtures and fittings
l Off street parking x 2

Southend On Sea £825 pcm
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TO ACHIEVE THE BEST PRICE FOR YOUR PROPERTY CALL 01702 558110 NOW!

HADLEIGH £650,000 OFFERS
IN EXCESS OF

NEW
INSTRUCTION

l STUNNING FAMILY HOME

l FANTASTIC KITCHEN WITH CENTRAL ISLAND

l BI FOLD DOORS TO THE GARDEN

l SOUTH FACING GARDEN

l FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS

l LUXURY ENSUITE

l LARGE GARAGE

l IMMACULATE THROUGHOUT

l POPULAR LOCATION

l MUST BE VIEWED INTERNALLY

l CALL TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

BOWERS GIFFORD £425 -
£450,000 GUIDE PRICE

NO ONWARD
CHAIN

l FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME

l SEMI RURAL LOCATION

l EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM

l SEPARATE DINING ROOM

l SUPERB FITTED KITCHEN

l SPACIOUS LOUNGE

l PATIO DOORS TO THE GARDEN

l NO ONWARD CHAIN

l MOVE STRAIGHT IN!

TO ACHIEVE THE BEST PRICE FOR YOUR PROPERTY CALL 01702 558110 NOW!
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A STRESS
FREE DAY
H H H H H

I have moved 4 times and
each move was a highly stressful

experience. With all kinds of things
going wrong so I was delighted

when this move with Stuart Thomas
went like a well oiled machine. What

problems that did crop up were
easily dealt with by Stuart and his
staff. I can’t praise them enough,

well done all of you.

FAB CUSTOMER
SERVICE
H H H H H

We signed up with Stuart Thomas
and they sold our property within
in a week! The staff are always

contactable if we had queries and
very helpful when we were looking

for a property ourselves too.
If we move again we know who

we’d ask for help!
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BENFLEET £810,000
l LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION

l LARGE FOUR BEDROOM HOME

l PRESTIGIOUS BENFLEET ROAD

l LARGE KITCHEN/FAMILY ROAD

l THREE RECEPTION ROOMS

l LARGE SECLUDED WEST FACING GARDEN

BENFLEET
ROAD!

AMAZING!
H H H H H

They are really amazing estate
agents. 4 viewings in 24 hours,
2 offers and sold. Really pushed
the sale through for us, start to
finish will be 1 month! Nothing
was too much trouble for them,
always happy to help and the

whole team so friendly. Would
recommend to anyone!

THE BEST
AGENT WE HAVE

EVER USED
H H H H H

We cannot thank Stuart and his team
enough for all their help with our recent
house move. They kept us up to date on
how things were progressing and any

problems were quickly resolved. We would
certainly recommend them to our family

and friends and would have no
hesitation in using them again for

any future property moves.
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THE BEST
AGENT WE HAVE

EVER USED
H H H H H

We cannot thank Stuart and his team
enough for all their help with our recent
house move. They kept us up to date on
how things were progressing and any

problems were quickly resolved. We would
certainly recommend them to our family

and friends and would have no
hesitation in using them again for

any future property moves.

BENFLEET £180,000 GUIDE PRICE

GREAT
POSITION

l LOVELY APARTMENT

l EXCELLENT POSITION

l ALLOCATED PARKING

l SHORT WALK TO LOCAL SHOPS

l GOOD FIRST PURCHASE

l WEST FACING GARDEN
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Westcliff-On-Sea - £380,000
Peter Howard Properties are delighted to offer for sale this
fantastic four bedroom bungalow. The property comprises four
double bedrooms, spacious lounge/diner, three piece bathroom
and spacious kitchen. There is also off street parking and a
good size garden.

Southend-On-Sea - 280,000
Peter Howard properties are delighted to offer this well
presented, three double bedrooms, terraced family home with a
beautiful 65-foot rear garden. The Ground Floor comprises an
open plan kitchen/diner with double doors leading through into
a good size lounge.

Westcliff-On-Sea - £211,995
Peter Howard Properties are delighted to offer for sale this
fantastic two bedroom apartment. Located within easy reach of
the town centre, local shops and travel links. Comprising of two
double bedrooms, spacious lounge, modern kitchen and
bathroom and own access to entrance.

Southchurch - £344,995
Situated within in a much requested residential area is this
family home that has been maintained to a high standard by the
present seller. To the ground floor, there is a lounge, separate
dining room that opens into a stunning conservatory/garden
room and kitchen.
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12 MONTHS FULL RESIDENTIAL LIVING
ONALL OUR PARK HOMES & LODGES

01245 320054 for all sales enquiries

PART EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE
Homes from £230,000
YOUR HOME = £370,000
NEW PARK HOME = £230,000
CASHBACK = £140,000
On completion of part exchange. NO ESTATE AGENT FEES!

Turn your dreams into reality
� 24hr Security � Pet Friendly

� Waterside Bar & Diner � Club House Facilities
� Parking Spaces � Landscaped Gardens

HAYES
COUNTRY PARK

ESSEX
Burnham Road,Wickford

Essex SS11 7QT

www.leisureparksuk.co.uk

Fully Furnished Park Homes & Lodges

AS SEEN
ONTV!
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LETTINGS

From only£595!MORTGAGES

MOVE
ON L I N E

Residential
Sales & Lettings

SALES

For more details and to book your FREE, NO OBLIGATION valuation get in touch
today by calling us on 01702 716500 or by simply emailing info@moveonline.com

MOVE online is a family business of experienced Essex Estate
Agents offering a simple and cost effective solution to
selling or letting your property from only £595!

www.moveonline.com
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FREE VALUATIONS, FREE MARKETING ADVICE

01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EQ

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk

RAYLEIGH £465,000

New

In
str

uc
tio

n

l 4 Bedrooms

l 2 Reception Rooms

l Kitchen/Breakfast Room

l Two Bathrooms

l Delightful Gardens

l Double Glazing

l Garage & Own Drive

l Cul De Sac Location

l Grove School Catchment

EASTWOOD £480,000

New
Pr

ice

l 4 Bedrooms

l Superb Conservatory

l 23'8 x 8'9 Kitchen/Diner

l Utility Room

l 2 Bathrooms

l Double Garage

l Landscaped Garden

l Must Be Viewed Internally

l Close to Country Park

l Heycroft School Catchments

RAYLEIGH £315,000

New

In
str

uc
tio

n

l 3 Bedrooms

l Cloakroom

l Spacious Lounge

l Conservatory

l Quality Fitted Kitchen

l Newly Fitted Bathroom

l UPVC Double Glazing

l 35' Rear Garden

l Garage & Parking

l Popular Down hall Park Development

HOCKLEY £382,500

New

In
str

uc
tio

n

l Cloakroom

l Lounge 15'1 x 12'9

l Dinning Room

l Newly Fitted Kitchen

l Conservatory

l Modern Bathroom

l UPVC Double Glazing

l Garage

l 70' x 60' max Garden

l Easy Walk to Shops Schools & Station

FREE VALUATIONS, FREE MARKETING ADVICE

01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EQ

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk
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Sales
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Benfleet £800 pcm
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01702 552966

www.brownbrand.co.ukwww.brownbrand.co.uk

THUNDERSLEY £482,500
* Almost new former 4 bed show house in sought
after development
* Close to local facilities & in King John catchment
* Attractive lounge with separate study
* Large open plan kitchen/diner/family room

* Extensively fitted kitchen with appliances,
granite worktops & separate utility
* Ground floor WC & separate 1st floor bathroom
* Car port & parking for 3 cars to rear
* Secluded garden - EPC Band B

NEW
PRIC

E

SOLE
AGENTS

BENFLEET ROAD £199,995
2 Bedroom Ground Floor Flat

2 Allocated Parking Spaces

Close Proximity to Hadleigh Town Centre

Direct Access to Communal Gardens

Spacious Lounge

3pce Bathroom Suite

Currently Let on an AST

Ideal for Buy to Let or First Time Purchase

NEW
TO

M
ARKET

HADLEIGH £149,995

Brand New Split level One Bedroom Ground Floor

Flat Conversion, Located Within Immediate Access

of Hadleigh Town Centre, Built To A High Standard

Throughout, Brand New 125 Year Lease, Ideal for

First Time Buyers or Buy to Let investors.

NEW

PRIC
E

www.brownbrand.co.uk

HADLEIGH prices from £420,000
* Pair of substantial 4 bed semi-detached houses undergone
complete re-modelling & refurbishment throughout
* Popular location within King John catchment
* Luxury kitchens & Utility
* Separate cloakroom & en-suite to master bedroom

* Two reception rooms
* Extensive parking & separate garages
* High standard of finish throughout
* Luxury 4pc Bathroom
* Available for immediate occupancy/ EPC Band B

NEW
TO

M
ARKET

OPEN DAY SAT 18th NOV 2-4PM

DAWS HEATH £390,000
* Spacious 3/4 bedroom detached family
home
* Sought after Daws Heath location
* Enormous potential for further extensions
subject to normal permissions

* Recently re-fitted kitchen/breakfast room
* Upgraded three piece bathroom
* Double garage
* Upgraded central heating & double glazing
* Recently rewired

NEW
TO

M
ARKET

SOLE
AGENTS

www.brownbrand.co.uk
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Estate Agents Since 1952

Properties urgently required for waiting buyers in the following post code areas:
SS9, SS0, SS7, SS1, SS2, SS6, SS5, SS4, SS3

TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT
FLAT IN LEIGH £210,000

Superb two bedroom flat for the
over 60' situated in an
exceptional development with
first class communal facilities
including lovely gardens,
communal lounge, laundry
room, on site manager,
residents car park etc. The main
accommodation comprises a
large lounge/ diner, two good
size bedrooms, a spacious
fitted kitchen and a bathroom/
w.c. Early viewing is advised.

LEIGH-ON-SEA £299,995
Three bedroom family house in popular location close to
the local schools, the High schools and Blenheim Park.
Lovely landscaped garden, off street parking, spacious
lounge with wood burner, recently fitted open plan kitchen
and dining area, cloaks/w.c. / utility room, bathroom and
separate w.c., gas c/h and double glazing. etl5620

WESTCLIFF
£499,995

A very impressive four bedroom
detached house in a sought
after location near the local
schools, HIGH SCHOOLS, local
shops and SOUTHEND
HOSPITAL. Large L' shape rear
garden, garage, en suite to
master bedroom, study, elegant
lounge, separate dining room,
spacious fitted kitchen, utility
room, bathroom/w.c. etl5594

LEIGH GUIDE PRICE £500,000 TO £525,000

An excellent opportunity to purchase this most attractive
fully detached character house situated in a sought after
location close to Bonchurch Park, Belfairs Woods and
Golf Course. 60' rear garden. three bedrooms, spacious
lounge and separate dining room, 19' kitchen / breakfast
room, cloaks/w.c., garage and parking.

WESTCLIFF £399,995
Three bedroom detached family size bungalow with
Detached garage/ outbuilding, in and out driveway, large
lounge, new bathroom, new kitchen, attractive garden, gas
central heating and double glazing, sought after location
off Prittlewell Chase, convenient for Southend Hospital,
schools, including the high schools and Southend Airport.

HADLEIGH £399,995
Three bedroom family house in sought after location
walking distance of the King John School, Hadleigh Castle
and Country Park and Hadleigh Town Centre , 80' approx
garden with 12'3 x 9'1 summerhouse, off street parking,
large luxury fitted kitchen, spacious lounge, superb
conservatory / 2nd lounge , luxury bathroom with spa bath.

LEIGH £299,995
Freshly developed semi detached bungalow close to Belfairs
Woods and Golf Course. Keys are available for accompanied
viewings. 20' X 10'6 lounge with feature vaulted ceiling, luxury
kitchen with integrated appliances, luxury bathroom, 20'1 x
12'7 DOUBLE BEDROOM, pretty garden, impressive road
frontage with block paved parking for two cars. Ref etl5586

SUPERB FLAT WITH BALCONY,
SOUTHCHURCH £169,995

An exceptional purpose built flat with gated allocated
parking and a good size balcony. Stones throw of Southend
East mainline railway station (C2C), Security entryphone,
large lounge, private balcony, fitted kitchen with appliances,
luxury bathroom, Double bedroom. EARLY VIEWING
ADVISED AS QUICK SALE EXPECTED .Ref etl5506

MONTAGUE COURT FLATS £169,995 & £174,995

We have a choice of flats for the over 60's for
sale in the elegant, perfectly placed
MONTAGUE COURT, 1ST class communal
facilities - resident manager, communal lounges,
guest suite, laundry room, lift service, attractive
gardens, residents car park,soon to be gated.

LEIGH £329,995
Semi detached family house in convenient
location, three bedrooms plus useful attic
room, detached garage with long
independent driveway, lounge, dining area
and conservatory, kitchen and bathroom/w.
c. REF ETL5631

SUPERB DETACHED BUNGALOW ,
RAYLEIGH £450,000

PROBATE SALE - This superb very individual three / four
bedroom detached bungalow occupying a large south backing
plot with an irregular shape 70' x 80' max rear garden,
detached garage, workshop, greenhouse. three bedrooms, en
suite to master bedroom, large lounge, 16' x 14' dining room/
4th bedroom, spacious kitchen, bathroom/w.c.

3 BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW,
WESTCLIFF £410,000

A detached luxury bungalow situated in a small private cul
de sac location with detached garage, and a beautifully
landscaped rear garden. The immaculate accommodation
offers three bedrooms, en-suite shower room to master
bedroom, 19'6 x 12' lounge, 17' x 11'6 luxury fitted
kitchen / dining room, large luxury bathroom.

2 BEDROOM GROUNDFLOOR FLAT WITH
GARDEN, LEIGH £259,995

Spacious ground floor flat with OWN REAR GARDEN
situated off of Leigh Road, ideal for the shops at LEIGH
BROADWAY and LEIGH ROAD, walking distance of
CHALKWELL STATION , Two bedrooms, lounge, good
size fitted kitchen, double glazing, gas central heating,
no onward chain, early viewing advised Ref etl5616

GRADE 2 LISTED COTTAGE £315,000
A charming Grade II listed character cottage
situated in the village of Great Wakering.
Delightful courtyard garden with gated parking
area, lounge with feature fireplace, dining room
also with fireplace, kitchen, bathroom/w.c. two
bedrooms and useful attic room Ref etl 5540

CHALKWELL HALL ESTATE £299,995

Two double bedroom flat in top class small bock behind
security gates with lovely gardens and garage. Views
across the Essex County lawn bowls club. The flat is
currently being refurbished and early viewing is advised.
West facing balcony, new kitchen and bathroom, gas c/
h, double glazing, spacious lounge. ETL 5623

LARGE VICTORIAN HOUSE WITH VIEWS OF
SOUTHEND PIER AND ESTUARY £379,995

Beautifully refurbished late Victorian villa
situated in the heart of Southend on Sea, within
walking distance of the beach, town centre and
Stations. Open Plan Lounge and Dining Room
26'0 x 11'8 , large new luxury kitchen / breakfast
room, THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS. ETL5622

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON LARGE PLOT
IN LEIGH-ON-SEA OFFERS INVITED ON THE ASKING PRICE OF £450,000

Internal viewing is essential of this outstanding three bedroom FAMILY SIZE
BUNGALOW standing on a huge plot approx 55' x 170' with a "park like" 55' x 145'
rear garden. The bungalow offers very spacious accommodation including an open
plan 22' x 20' lounge and dining area, 14'8 x 11'5 fitted kitchen, large conservatory, 3
bedrooms and a luxury bathroom.
This is an extremely rare opportunity Ref etl5617

Estate Agents Since 1952

Properties urgently required for waiting buyers in the following post code areas:
SS9, SS0, SS7, SS1, SS2, SS6, SS5, SS4, SS3
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Lynton Road, HADLEIGH £650,000

A Wonderful Detached Character Home On A Substantial Plot In A Very Highly Regarded Convenient Location \ Walking Distance To
Hadleigh Town Centre And Castle \ Reception Hall 17'9 x 10'4 \ Ground Floor W.C \ Ground Floor Shower/Changing Room \ Lounge 33'1 x
19'4 \ Dining Room 13'4 x 12'3 \ Kitchen/Breakfast Room 19'5 x 12'10 \ Bedroom One 12'3 x 10'6 With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom
Two 12'2 x 11'10 With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom Three 15'4 x 10'3 \ Bedroom Four 14'2 x 13'7 \ Bedroom Five/Six 14'1 x 10'3 \
Bathroom 17'2 x 8'4 \ Pool Room 50'1 x 27'5 \ Conservatory 19'11 x 7'3 \ Garage/Workshop 28'9 x 9'11 \ 100ft Rear Garden \ Ample Off
Street Parking \ Rare Opportunity \ Viewings Highly Recommended \ EPC - E \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

100FT GARDENWITH POOLHOUSE

Underhill Road, SOUTH BENFLEET £525,000

Spacious Four Bedroom Detached House In This Desirable, Convenient Turning With Envious Views Over Boyce Hill
Golf Course \ Lounge 18'11 x 12'2 \ Kitchen/Diner 18'9 x 13'3 \ Ground Floor W.C \ Bedroom One 12'8 x 9'10 \
Bedroom Two 12'2 x 9'1 \ Bedroom Three 12'3 x 9'6 \ Bedroom Four 8'10 x 8'10 \ Bathroom \ 70ft South Facing Rear
Garden Backing Onto Boyce Hill Golf Close \ Close To A13 Trunk Road \ Garage 19'8 x 8'1 \ Ample Off Street Parking \
Easy Access Of Benfleet Station \ Sought After Location \ \ Viewings Advised \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at
amosestates.com

BEAUTIFULVIEWS
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HADLEIGH £360,000

Attractive Two Bedroom Detached Bungalow Situated In This Extremely Sougtht After
Location \ Lounge 13’11 x 12'9 \ Kitchen 11'3 x 8'10 \ Bedroom One 13'6 x 11'10 \
Bedroom Two 11'4 x 10'0 \ Bathroom & Separate W.C \ 55ft Approx Garden \ Garage
14'10 x 7'8 \ Off Street Parking \ Easy Access To Town Centre & Nature Reserve \
Double Glazing \ Close To Local Primary School \ No Onward Chain \ Sole Agents \
Viewings Advised \ EPC - E \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

DESIRABLE
LOCATION

£240,000

In This Desirable Purpose Built Block A Spacious Two Bedroom Flat With
En-Suite To Master \ Kitchen/Diner/Lounge 19’4 x 12’7 \ Bedroom One
12’7 x 9’4 With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom Two 13’9 x 7’3 \
Three Piece Bathroom Suite \ Allocated Off Street Parking \ Long Lease \
Close To Leigh Broadway & Station \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at
amosestates.com

WALK TO
STATION

HAWKWELL GREEN £280,000

Last Unit Available At Stunning Hawkwell Green Development \ Two Bedroom Luxurious
Apartment \ High Specification Finish \ Floor Coverings Included \ Fabulous Kitchen &
Bathroom Suites \ Great Location Close To Hockley Train Station & Spa Road Shops \
Excellent Standard Of Workmanship \ Keys Held For Immediate Viewing Appointment \
Call Hockley Office 01702 207720 or Live Chat at amosestates.com

KEYS
HELD

HADLEIGH Guide £400,000 - £425,000

Spacious Three Bedroom Detached Bungalow On A Good Size Plot Situated In This Highly Regarded Location \ Walkin
Distance Of Hadleigh Town Centre & Withing Easy Access Of Benfleet Station \ Lounge 19'9 x 11'7 \ Dining Room 11'10
x 9'4 \ Kitchen 15'6 x 9'8 \ Utility Room 8' x 7'6 \ Shower Room \ Separate W.c \ Bedroom One 12'2 x 11'3 Plus Door
Recess With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom Two 11'11 x 10'11 \ Bedroom Three 12' Into Wardrobe x 7'3 \ South
Facing Garden \ Ample Off Street Parking \ King John School Catchment \ Vacant Possession \ No Onward Chain \ Epc -
D \ Call 01702 555888 or live chat at amosestates.com

NO
ONWARD
CHAIN

ROCHFORD £294,450

Completley Renovated Proper ty \ Two Bedrooms \ Recently Fitted Kitchen \ Louneg With Feature
Fireplace \ Modern Bathroom Suite \ New Fitted Carpets \ Popular Holt Farm Development \ Easy
Distance Of Local Shops At Golden Cross Parade \ No Onward Chain \ Keys Held For Immediate
Viewing Appointment \ Large Sunny Rear Garden \ Call Hockley Office 01702 207720 or liver
chat at amosestates.com

LARGE
GARDEN

HULLBRIDGE £550,000

Beautiful Four Bedroom Family Residence \ Short Walk To Picturesque River &
Village Shops and Schools \ Spacious Open Plan Living Space With Access To Large
Conservatory \ Family Bathroom \ Recently Fitted Kitchen \ Utlility Room \ En-Suite To
Master Bedroom \ Double Garage \ Large Rear Garden \ Sure To Generate Significant
Interest \ Call Rayleigh Office 01268 742742 or live chat at amosestates.com

WALK TO
RIVER

HOCKLEY From £340,000

Sunny, West Backing Corner Position \ Two (Formerly Three) Bedrooms \ Large Welcoming
Entrance Hall \ Dining Room \ Lounge With Feature Fireplace \ Country Style Modern Fitted
Kitchen \ Ground Floor Bathroom \ Conservatory Overlooking Garaden \ Workshop & Detached
Garage \ Popular Location Within Easy Distance Of Shops And Bus Routes \ Well Decorated
Property \ Call Hockley Office on 01702 207720 or Live Chat At amosestates.com

WEST
BACKING

RAYLEIGH £350,000

Attrractive Family House \ Elevated Position At Head Of Attractive Cul-
De-Sac \ Short Walk To Rayleigh Train Station \ Useful Loft Room \ Three
Further Bedrooms \ Modern Kitchen \ Spacious Lounge /Dining Room \
Family Room Overlooking Garden \ Attractive Rear garden With Sun Patio \
Call Rayleigh Office 01268 742742 Or Live Chat At amosestates.com

CLOSE TO
STATION
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01702 462626
Belle Vue Property Services,

501 Southchurch Road, Southend-On-Sea,
Essex, SS1 2PH

W: www.bellevue-estates.co.uk - E: enquiries@bellevue-estates.co.uk.

£375,000
SOUTHEND ON SEA

2 double bedroom detached bungalow
situated in a highly sought after Thorpe Bay

border location

l2 double bedrooms
l3 reception rooms
lDetached bungalow
lClose to c2c line
lClose to shops
lClose to seafront
lRef:3711
lEPC:F

NE
W

LI
ST
IN
G

£350,000
SOUTHCHURCH PARK AREA

In need of modernisation, 3 bedroom, 2
reception semi-detached family home

l3 bedrooms
l2 reception rooms
lSemi Detached
lSouthchurch Park
lClose to c2c line
lClose to seafront
lRef:3715
lEPC:TBA

NE
W

LI
ST
IN
G

£290,000 SOUTHEND ON SEA

l 3 bedrooms
l 2 reception rooms

l Terraced house
l Close to c2c line

l Close to schools
l Ref:3712, EPC:E

NE
W

LI
ST
IN
G

£275,000 SOUTHCHURCH VILLAGE

l 3 bedrooms
l 2 reception rooms

l End terraced house
l Close to c2c line

l Close to schools
l Ref:3710, EPC:D

NE
W

LI
ST
IN
G

£230,000 SHOEBURYNESS

l 3 bedroom house
l Off street parking

l Ideal Investment
l Close to stations

l Close to schools
l REF:3709, EPC-E

NE
W

LI
ST
IN
G

£170,000 SOUTHEND ON SEA

l 2 bedrooms
l First Floor Flat

l Off Street Parking
l Close to c2c Line

l 125 Year Lease
l Ref:3700, EPC:D

NO
W

RE
DU

CE
D

W: www.bellevue-estates.co.uk - E: enquiries@bellevue-estates.co.uk.

01702 462626
Belle Vue Property Services,

501 Southchurch Road, Southend-On-Sea,
Essex, SS1 2PH

W: www.bellevue-estates.co.uk - E: enquiries@bellevue-estates.co.uk.
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Romsey Close, Hockley

Situated on what is possibly one of the largest plots on the Betts Farm development is
this three bedroom, detached family home benefiting from having a spacious lounge, a
large rear garden, detachedgarageandoff-street parking for twovehicles. Withinwalking
distance tomainline railwaystation,mainhighstreet, local primaryandsecondary schools
and Hockley Woods. Viewing advised. Our Ref 14560

01702 200666 £400,000
EPC Rating: D.

Ne
w

In
st
ru
ct
io
n

Hamilton Gardens, Hockley

OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 11AM TO 12 NOON. A spacious, four
bedroom detached family home in one of Hockley's most sought after roads with three
reception rooms and a 61ft x 50ft rear garden. Very close to local shops, schools and
mainline railway station. Some modernisation required. Keys held for viewings. Our Ref
14230

01702 200666 £575,000
EPC Rating: TBC

No
Ch
ain

Marylands Avenue, Hockley

Situated within close walking distance to mainline railway station, local shops, schools
and Greensward Sixth Form Academy is this extended, three bedroom semi-detached
family home benefiting from ground floor extension to the rear, Marylands Woods. NO
ONWARD CHAIN. EPC Rating: E. Our Ref 14472

01702 200666 £340,000
EPC Rating: E

No
Ch
ain

Hawkwell Park Drive, Hawkwell

Built to an extremely high specification throughout is this brand new four double bedroom
detached house benefitting from a luxury kitchen/breakfast room, rear gardenmeasuring
approximately 45ft and off street parking for two/three vehicles. Walking distance to
shops and bus routes. Keys held for viewings. Our Ref: 14758.

01702 200666 £550,000

Ne
w

In
st
ru
ct
io
n

EPC Rating: TBC

BUILDING LAND
WANTED

With or without planning permisson in SS4, SS5, SS6,
AND SS7 Postcodes for waiting Buyers.

No Commission Payable

Call Ian Williams or Colin Donovan for further details

Main Road, Hawkwell

Built to an extremely high specification throughout is this brand new five double bedroom
detached house benefitting from a luxury kitchen/breakfast room, garden measuring
approximately 35ft and off street parking for two/three vehicles. Walking distance to
shops and bus routes. Keys held for viewings. Our Ref: 14759.

01702 200666 £575,000

Ne
w

In
st
ru
ct
io
n

EPC Rating: TBC

St Clements Road, Benfleet

This three/four bedroom semi-detached house is situated in catchment for the OFSTED
outstanding Appleton School and has been extended to provide spacious
accommodation and further benefits from having a South Westerly backing rear garden
measuring approx. 90', ample off street parking and a garage. Our ref: 12153

01268 755252 £350,000

Ne
w

In
st
ru
ct
io
n

EPC Rating: E

First Avenue, Hook End

Wearedelighted tooffer for sale thiswell presented familyhomewhichhasbeenextended
to provide three/four bedrooms; superb L-shaped kitchen/family room; large lounge;
conservatory; bathrooms to ground and first floor and further benefits from a stunning
Southerly backing rear garden which is un-overlooked. Our ref: 12125

01268 755252 £625,000

Ne
w

In
st
ru
ct
io
n

EPC Rating: TBC

Peregrine Drive, South Benfleet

In a quiet South Benfleet location within walking distance of Benfleet station is this well
maintained three bedroom end of terrace house. This property benefits from having a
55' West backing rear garden; 16' lounge; 15' kitchen/breakfast room; garage and would
make an ideal FIRST TIME BUY or BUY TO LET investment. Our ref: 12085

01268 755252 £300,000

Qu
iet

Lo
ca
tio
n

EPC Rating: D

South View Road, South Benfleet

Within walking distance of Benfleet station, and local schools and shops, is this well
presented two bedroom detached bungalow. This property benefits from having two
reception areas; two double bedrooms; shower room; garage and 36' Westerly backing
rear garden. Our ref: 11399

01268 755252 £300,000

Ne
w
Pr
ice

EPC Rating: E

Northern Avenue, Benfleet

Mortgagees in possession are now in receipt of an offer for the sum of £314,000 for 17
Northern Avenue, Benfleet, SS7 5SN. Anyone wishing to place an offer on the property
should contact Williams & Donovan, 211 High Road, Benfleet, SS7 5HY 01268 755252
before exchangeof contracts orwithin the next 7dayswhichever is sooner.Our ref: 12114

01268 755252 £324,950

Pu
bl
ic

No
tic
e

EPC Rating: E

Ascot Close, Thundersley

In a highly sought after location backing directly onto woodland is this two bedroom
semi-detached bungalow. This property has been extensively refurbished by the current
owners and benefits from having a modern kitchen with integrated appliances;
conservatory; detached garage and 46' rear garden. Our ref: 11687

01268 755252 £275,000

Qu
iet

Lo
ca
tio
n

EPC Rating: D
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Reunion Resort Villas – Florida from $450,000
GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - THESE HOMES
WILL LET OUT FOR AN AMAZING $1500 A WEEK.
You have a choice of 3 signature golf courses by Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer
and Tom Watson. There is a superb clubhouse with 5 star activities creating a nice
environment for you or your rental guests to enjoy. The home designs and type
for sale here are very elegant and unique in style. If size is important, then these
homes are over 3,000 square feet in living area with either 5 or 6 bedrooms.



Car that helped save comic’s life
By Ian Donaldson

A CLASSIC British luxury GT of
the 1960s that helped save the
life of comedian Eric Morecambe
is expected to make up to
£110,000 at auction this month.

The now fully restored Jensen
Interceptor was bought by
Morecambe in 1968, just as he
was starting on his path to super-
stardom as half of the
Morecambe and Wise television
comedy duo.

Costing double that of a Jaguar
E-Type and more than the equiv-
alent Aston Martin, the
Interceptor was one of the most
expensive cars in the world at the
time.

After Morecambe’s first heart
attack just two months after he
bought the car, the Jensen
became famous in its own right
as the comedian recounted the
story of how Yorkshireman Walter
Butterworth jumped into the dri-
ving seat late one evening to
drive him to Leeds Infirmary, sav-
ing his life.

It was during a television inter-
view with Michael Parkinson in
1973 when Eric was telling the

story of his rescue in the Jensen
that the current owner, a then
young Nick Whale, heard his
father note: “That Jensen would
be a great car to own one day.”

Nick’s father died while he was
still young, but his words prompt-
ed a decades-long search for the
car that once belonged to his
comedy hero.

Now managing director of

Silverstone Auctions, Nick would
often scour classified ads and
make frequent enquiries until he
finally tracked down the famous
Jensen to a garage in Belgium in
2014.

“It was in a rather sad state
when I found it, so we embarked
on a two-year restoration with
one of the world’s leading Jensen
restorers, Cropredy Bridge

Garage,” reports Nick. “I wanted
it to be thorough yet totally origi-
nal. 

“I wanted it to be exactly the
way it was when Eric Morecambe
was driving it.”

When the six-figure restoration
was completed, Nick arranged
for the Jensen to be re-united
with Morecambe’s loyal chauffeur
Mike Fountain, his son Gary, and

live-saver Mr Butterworth as part
of an ITV documentary about
Morecambe and Wise.

It will be offered for sale by
Silverstone Auctions at the
Lancaster Insurance Classic
Motor Show auction, to be held
at the NEC, Birmingham, on
November 11 and 12 and is
expected to sell for between
£90,000 and £110,000.

CLASSIC: This Jensen Interceptor,
bought by Eric Morecambe in 1968,
could sell for £110,000 at auction
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CARS WANTED -
CARS WANTED

CASH TODAY
1 HOUR ANYWHERE

£275 min -
£10,000 max.
MoT or not, good,
clean or damaged.

07845 846 514
High or low miles
7 days, 24 hours

CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY
1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours
(Local Dealer)

1
2

PRICE
MOT

WITH THIS
ADVERT

WITH
EVERY
FULL
SERVICE
WITH
THIS
ADVERT

FREE
MOT AUTO SERVICES

01702 295 988

41 Vanguard Way
Shoeburyness Essex SS3 9QY

All Makes and Models

Only one offer per car

● Caravan Servicing
● Cars, Bikes, Vans Servicing &

Repairs
● Auto electrical diagnostics
● Tracking
● Air Conditioning Servicing

VANGUARD

£5
Off

everyNEW TYRES SUPPLIED
& FITTED

MoT’s
from

£20
Servicing

from

£50

WITH
EVERY
MAJOR
SERVICE
WITH
THIS
ADVERT

TOURERS
STATIC

WANTED
Motor homes, Camper Vans,

anything considered.
01268 270573
07704 085826

Anytime

WANTED
Good runners

with or without
MoT

Also buy vans, campers,
motorbikes, classics, salvage

etc, open 7 days.
We don't buy scrap, so we
can beat any scrap prices,

''Try us''

01268 451 436

FRUSTRATED WITH THE
COST OF MOTORING ?

We service and repair all
makes of cars including:

Citroëns, Saabs,
Renaults, Fords & 4x4s

We offer very competitive prices on
brakes, clutches, exhausts,

cambelts, tyres, welding.

WHY NOT
COME TO US!

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY OF

VEHICLES ON MAIN
SERVICES

AND MAJOR MOT
REPAIRS

MOTs Located only five minutes from
Hadleigh and 10 minutes from Westcliff

VEHICLE
TESTING
STATIONCATALYSTS AND DIESELS

TEL: 01702 474228

ALMA MOTOR CO LTD, 41-43 GLENDALE GARDENS,
LEIGH-ON-SEA. A FAMILY RUN GARAGE FOR OVER

25 YEARS FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING REQUIREMENTS

ALMA MOTORS
CO LTD

ALMA MOTORS
CO LTD

PostScript Picture

visa colour eps

PostScript Picture

mastercard colour eps

yellowad.co.ukyellowad.co.uk

To become a subscriber to the e-edition

of the Yellow Advertiser go to our website

and follow the simple instructions

To advertise in this
section please
telephone

01
26

8
50

34
00
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0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

�
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

AMETHYST
PAVING

BLOCK PAVING
SPECIALISTS
All aspects of paving,

driveways, patios, turfing,
fencing and brickwork.
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

Telephone anytime

01268 531 179
www.pricemydrive.co.uk

01268 794 552
01702 413 589

www.balanceandco.com

General Builders. All Trades Catered For. No jobs Too Small

Free Estimates & Advice • Insurance Backed Guarantee Offered
Fully Licenced, Public Liability Insurance

REGISTERED WINDOW INSTALLER

● Drain Work
● Decorating
● Coving
● Rendering
● New Windows
● Double Glazing
● Artex - All Patterns
● Bathrooms Fitted
● Wall & Floor Tiling
● Electrical Work
● All insurance work catered for

● All work carried out by NICEIC
Electricians, Domestic,
Commercial and Industrial

● Fascia & Soffits
● Roof Repairs
● Plastering
● Guttering
● Plumbing
● Chimney Stacks
● Ashphalting
● Upvc Fascia Soffit & Cladding

● Plans Drawn & Submitted
● Laminate & Hardwood Flooring
● Internal Walls Removed - Lintels

Fitted
● Brickwork
● Concrete Repair Work Undertaken
● All work Guaranteed
● Kitchens Supplied & Fitted
● Kitchen & all Internal Alterations
● Garage Conversions
● Carpentry
● Locks
● Velux Windows
● Scaffolding
● Electrical Rewires Full and Part
● Electrical Fault FInding
● Extra Sockets and Lights
● New Fuse Boards
● Radiators Renewed
● Central Heating Boilers Renewed
● Full & Part Central Heating Systems

installed by Corgi registered fitters

Registered Company 223768

All plumbing works come with a six year warranty from corgi direct insurance
All electrical work comes with Insurance-backed Warranties

DOMESTIC INSTALLERS

ELECTRICIAN
GENERAL
BUILDERS

Seven Days a Week 7.00am till 10.00pm

All Trades Catered For. All Small Work undertaken

Jungle Gardens

01702 529 397
07770 638 738

● Tree Felling ● Lawns Laid
● Landscaping

call Mike:

Grays Blinds
All internal and

external sunblinds
made to measure at
your home or office
with free fitting and

estimate
01702 430314

Luxury holiday home for
sale at Oaklands Holiday

Park, near Clacton.
Spacious lounge,

bathroom with a full size
bath and fully furnished
throughout. Park open

50 weeks a year.

Call 01255 822 003
£44,995Only

HOLIDAY HOME
FOR SALE

INTERNAL &
EXTERNAL

Painting, Decorating,
Paper Hanging

Reliable
Established
over 30 years

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone

07774 448 857
01268 691 067

WANTED 

GOOD 
HOMES 

FOR 
RETIRED 

GREYHOUNDS
Ring Pat 

on

01708 
551689

Email: Pat@greyhoundhomer.co.uk 
Web: www.greyhoundhomer.co.uk

(Charity 269668

SC044047)

THE PIANO
MAN 20/30

Reconditioned Pianos,
Tuning, Removals,

Rental Service.
We collect

unwanted Pianos
01268 541001
01708 343455

M. MEACHAM
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

★ Lawns Laid
★ Crazy paving
★ Fencing
★ Driveways
★ Clearance
★ All other aspects of

garden work
★ All tree work undertaken
★ FREE estimates
★ No obligation

01702 522407
or 07715 672733

A family run business offering free quotations &
fitting on all types of Blinds, Shutters, Curtains,
Awnings & Canopies covering London & the
Southeast

Call 07848 149848
www.retracxblinds.co.uk

Find us on Facebook
10% discount with this advert

YOUR HOUSE 
BOUGHT!

QUICK 
Personal, Friendly 

Call Joanne 
07782 310 250 
01702 618 836 

www.essexpropertyangel.co.uk

B A PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

24/7 Call Out
★★ Repairs ★★ Plumbing ★★ Tiling

★★ Fit Bathrooms & Kitchens
★★ Painting & Decorating

★★ All Woodwork ★★ Fencing
★★ Sash Window Repairs

Insurance work
30 years experience ~ Free estimates

01268 684545
07828 959067

Abbotts
Paving and
Landscapes

l Driveways l Patios
l Paths l Block Paving
Artifical Lawns
All Brickwork Undertaken,
Turfing, Fencing and Slabs

Free quotations!
07974 295 535
01702 668 461

www.abbotpavingandlandscapes.co.uk
Full public liability

07974 295 535
01702 668 461

MTM
PLUMBING & HEATING

From a Tap Washer to a Full Installation
Boiler Servicing from £35. For all your Boiler Breakdown

and Heating faults. Senior Citizen Discount

24 Hour Emergency Services Available
Phones answered 24/7 = FREE ESTIMATES

30 years Experience

01702 256 040

Window &
Door Repairs
Broken or Misted Glass

Panes
Locks ● Handles ● Hinges

Servicing
Call for a free quote

01702 462 637

FRANKWILFRED EDWARD GRAY
Deceased

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 anyone
having a claim against or an interest in the
Estate of the deceased, late of 77 Nicholson
House, Southchurch Road, Southend on Sea,
Essex, SS1 1PD,who died on 28/05/2017,must
send written particulars to the address below
by 18/01/2018, after which date the Estate will
be distributed having regard only to claims
and interests notified.
Probate & EstateAdministration Ltd
59 Main Street,Willerby, EastYorkshire,HU10
6BY

Do you need a new boiler?
COMBI BOILERS & SYSTEM BOILERS

Finance arranged with 0% deposit. 10-year parts and
labour warranties available on selected boilers.

Powerflushing ● Repairs ● Gas Safe Installers
● Free Quotations ● All work Guaranteed

Phone Mark on
01268 425144
07903 232142

EDWARD GEORGE
STONE (Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any
persons having a claim against or an
interest in the Estate of the afore-
mentioned deceased, late of 35 Grand
Court West Grand Drive Leigh-on-Sea
Essex SS9 1BQ late of Admiral Court
Care Home Leigh-on-Sea, who died on
28/10/2017, are required to send
particulars thereof in writing to the
undersigned Solicitors on or before
26/01/2018, after which date the Estate
will be distributed having regard only to
claims and interests of which they have
had notice.
GILES WILSON LLP
1711 London Road Leigh-on-Sea
Essex SS9 2SW T515697

LICENSING ACT 2003
Notice of Application for a

Premises Licence
We, V Health Limited hereby make application
for a Premises Licence in respect of 172 The
Broadway Thorpe Bay Southend-on-Sea SS1
3ES. The relevant licensable activities which it is
proposed will be carried on are: the supply of
alcohol for consumption off the premises daily
between 09.00 and 18.00. Responsible authorities
or any person make may representations to the
Licensing Authority (Southend-on-Sea Borough
Council). All such representations shall be made in
writing, by 5th December 2017. Representations
should be sent to The Licensing Authority,
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council, Civic Centre
Victoria Avenue Southend-on-Sea Essex SS2
6ZG or emailed to licact2003@southend.gov.uk. A
record of the application, and the statutory register
of the Licensing Authority, may be inspected at the
Council’s office address given above, between
10.00am and 4.00pm on Mondays to Fridays or on
their website www.southend.gov.uk. It is an offence
knowingly or recklessly to make a false statement in
connection with an application, and the maximum
fine for which a person is liable on summary
conviction is level 5 on the standard scale.
Dated: 7th December 2017
21st Century Licensing -
Agents for the Applicant
01702 306832 www.21stcenturylicensing.com

T515733

HANDYMAN
LOCAL

BUILDER
Residential repairs
and maintenance.

Roof repairs,
guttering, plastering,

painting, fences,
brickwork, pointing

and garden wall
repairs etc.

For a
surprisingly

affordable quote
call Michael now

07786 639235

yellowad.co.uk
Make it your homepage today

Never miss your local news...

Check
out our
fresh new
look!

in print,
online

and mobile
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more...
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ADULT INTERESTS

Simply dial the number below the advert!
LOUISE, 47, youthful looking
female looking for sponta-
neous male to put some love
and lust back into life. Call
me. Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
420445
LUCY, 49, just looking to
enjoy life, can you help?
seeks fun and good times in
or out, nothing heavy just no
strings meets. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 422223
SUE, 43, young at heart
bored housewife, very adven-
turous and looking for fun
times with similar outrageous-
ly naughty mature male. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 422261
ANN slim brown eyed/haired
student nurse 36, likes meals
out, travel, gym, WLTM
broadminded male for fun
times off duty, 35-55yrs. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 419813
MARCIA 37, tall, slim and
gorgeous seeking similar tall
romantic male for no strings
fun friendship, maybe more.
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
419841
KATHERINE romantic, slim,
feminine, loves to live life to
the full, seeks adventurous
outgoing male to appreciate
and share intimate times. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 419853
BRIDGET 48, voluptuous,
seductive and very saucy,
seeks male for no strings fun.
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
421505
LISA really pretty petite 35yr
old professional with lots to
offer to an intelligent, sensual
caring male, if you're him, call
me. Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
420723
KAREN slim, sophisticated
45yr old feminine lady WLTM
older man to pamper. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 420771
MAUREEN, discreet sensual
lady, 42yrs seeks daytime fun
at her home. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 405297
SALLY 37 blonde, blue eyed,
who loves life, music, letting
my hair down, looking for sim-
ilar flirty guy for fun times. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 421451
SUE 35yr old slim good look-
ing bubbly nurse who enjoys
life, looking for someone to
enjoy fun times with. Is that
you? Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
421497
NAOMI, 43, attractive fun lov-
ing female with lots of love to
offer a genuine caring guy.
Come on, lets share all the
good things life has to offer
together! Tel: 0906 500 6358
Box 421409
DIANE 40, divine curves,
many interests and always
open to suggestion, seeks tall
professional who has plenty
of new ideas. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 421415
MEL 38yrs, lonely tall,
blonde, attractive with curves
in all the right places, WLTM
professional male for No
Strings Fun. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 421113
SAM, 39, slim attractive, look-
ing to meet male for discreet
fun times. Tel: 0906 500 6358
Box 422023
CHRIS, 40, blue eyed blonde
female, loves travel, beach,
nights in/out, looking for
mature guy for no strings fun.
Discretion assured. Tel: 0906
500 6358 Box 422013
CLARA, 32yr old nurse, who
likes cosy nights in with a
good bottle of wine seeks dis-
creet male for fun and frolics.
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
422055
SUSAN, 48, dark haired fit
green eyed female with great
figure, WLTM younger male
for daytime meetings. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 422007
ALISON attractive 30's single
mum with no hang-ups WLTM
solvent mature male for lots
of fun and mutual pampering.
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
422049
EVE, single nurse, 37 WLTM
professional mature male for
no strings relationship. Tel:
0906 500 6358 Box 422027
SARAH, married lady seeks
discreet no strings fun with
gent. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 408291

SARAH, young looking curvy
41yr old female, bored with
everyday routines, WLTM up
for some fun discreet and
extremely broadminded
younger male. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 424827
SHARON 32, attractive black
single mum of one, very tac-
tile and passionate, WLTM
male for fun meets. Discretion
assured/expected. Tel: 0906
500 6358 Box 424829
SUSIE, 43, bubbly brunette,
blue eyes, very active and
sexy, looking for a genuine
guy to share pleasing
moments with. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 424763
DEBS 38yrs, short blonde fit
size 12 who enjoys the finer
things in life, looking for fun
times without any complica-
tions. Tel: 0906 500 000 Box
424743
DIANE 37, romantic, senti-
mental, loves to be pam-
pered, WLTM similar gent for
mutual spoiling with lots of
TLC. Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
419819
ELAINE, 51, new to this, free
spirited petite blonde, femi-
nine and all women, seeks
male who enjoys good times,
fun and passion. Tel: 0906
500 6358 Box 419849
LOUISE 49, petite, slim,
energetic brunette, loves red
wine seeks fit, male for fun
times with no ties. Tel: 0906
500 6358 Box 421453
SALLY, sensual slim blonde
seeks no strings discreet man
35+ for daytime meetings. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
402233
JANE, young 41, very broad-
minded seeks chap any age
for discreet no strings fun,
any are, no time wasters. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
409715
CARLY, 25yrs, and v naughty
seeks man for discreet fun.
My job includes travel so any-
where is fine for me. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 350727
KAREN an attractive blue
eyed redhead, curvy size 16,
likes films, football, pubs,
reading, seeking likeminded
male for nights in/out, hope-
fully more. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box No: 412057
ANNE, mid 40's, cheerful
busty curvy affectionate real
woman! Seeks gent, any age
or looks for nights at mine. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
410291
HANNAH 34 slim petite
green eyed single mum with
many interests, seeking dis-
creet older male for mutual
companionship. Tel: 0906
500 6358 Box 419843
FIONA, 38yr old slim profes-
sional, attractive, sporty, look-
ing for solvent mature male
for lots of fun and mutual
pampering. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 417761
CLARE 36yrs successful sin-
gle mum, independent,
employed with OHAC, size
10, green eyes, pretty, likes
swimming, family life, seeking
male with similar values and
interests. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box No: 412053
I'M Penny a curvy attractive
brunette, outgoing with fun
loving personality looking for
love in 2017, if you feel the
same call me. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 421121
IZZY, 52, free again, looking
for fun and adventure. It could
be you! Tel: 0906 500 6358
Box 421141
OLIVIA classy 30's lady look-
ing for mature male with a
good imagination and open-
minded approach to relation-
ships. Tel: 0906 500 6358
Box 420697
SHARE a bottle of wine cud-
dled up on the sofa with me.
I'll cook up a treat, you just be
good company and leave
room for dessert! Tel: 0906
500 6358 Box 420717
DENISE attractive 30's
female, sincere warm-heart-
ed romantic, looking for male
to enjoy pamper treats, hotel
retreats and lots lots more!
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
419837

Calls cost £1.55 per/min at all times. Mobile/payhones call
charges may vary! Service provided by JMedia UK, London

RH16 3EG. Help? call 0207 720 7130
w/c 19/06/17

CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

Follow us on Twitter

STAFF REQUIREDGIRLS REQUIRED

7pm - 7am

01702 557 444
07702 388 028

LATENIGHTESCORTS

STAFF REQUIRED
Visit our website. Call for details.

7pm till 7am

RECRUITING NOW PLEASE CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILSESCORTS REQUIRED PLEASE CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PAMPERS
SAUNA &
MASSAGE

BRENTWOOD AREA

01277
811 056

OFF A127, A13 & M25
RECRUITING NOW!!

1100aamm--88ppmm
Weekdays

1100aamm--66ppmm
Sat & Sun

Local leaflet distribution
Promoting your business directly
into thousands of homes each week.
For maximum impact, target
local customers, call:

01268 503400
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Moyes sets out his stall at first press conference

PSYCHO
JOINS
MOYES’
STAFF

Canvey back on
top of the table

By Brian Jeeves
CANVEY Island climbed back to the top of the
Bostik North table following a resounding 3-0
derby success over local rivals Grays Athletic at
Park Lane.

Mitchell Gilbey opened the scoring with a
penalty shortly before the break, while George
Sykes and Ryan Charles added to the Gulls
account, ensuring the majority amongst a
healthy crowd of 394 went home happy.

AFC Hornchurch kept up their promotion
push with a 4-0 victory at Ware. George Purcell
grabbed a brace for the Urchins, one from the
penalty spot, while Elliot Styles and Leon
McKenzie completed the rout. 

Barking were also 4-0 winners, Kiernan
Hughes-Mason, Dan Gilchrist, Sam Shaban and
Abs Seymour all finding the net as Cheshunt
were put to the sword on their own patch.

Chinedu Osadebe, Lance Akins and Correy
Davidson all scored in the opening 20 minutes
as Witham Town won 3-1 at Norwich United,
while Jonathon Nzengo and Hugo Atkinson
were Romford’s scorers as the Boro picked up a
useful point from a 2-2 draw at Dereham Town. 

But Tilbury slipped to a late defeat at AFC
Sudbury. Goals from Toby Aromolaran and
Adam Vyse proved insufficient as the Suffolk
side won by the odd goal in five.

In the Bostik Premier Division, Joel Nouble
and Ronnie Winn scored in each half as
Thurrock took the points with a 2-0 win over
Harrow Borough at Ship Lane.

It proved to be a frustrating afternoon for the
region’s National League sides. Dagenham &
Redbridge lost further ground on the play-off
places after going down 2-0 at Tranmere Rovers. 

Meanwhile, Leyton Orient’s poor form contin-
ued as they slipped to a 2-1 defeat at Ebbsfleet
United. James Dayton bagged the O’s goal.

In the National South Division, Darnell
Wynter, Mahrez Bettache and Billy Crook
found the net as Braintree Town won 3-0 at
Poole Town. However, Chelmsford City’s pro-
motion push hit the buffers as Oxford City won
2-1 at the Melbourne Stadium. Max Porter hit
the Clarets goal.

East Thurrock United were thrashed 4-0 at
Bath City. But Concord Rangers continued to
climb away from the foot of the table. Amos
Nasha, Kyron Farrell and Khale Da Costa all on
target in a thrilling 3-3 draw at high-flying
Welling United.

Hullbridge Sports celebrated Buildbase FA Vase
Second Round progress after seeing off Wembley
3-2 at Lower Road. 

Meanwhile, Great Wakering Rovers will try
again after their tie with FC Romania at
Burroughs Park ended 2-2. 

Southend Manor stunned Basildon United
with a 2-1 Essex Senior League success at the
Sourcing Coins Stadium. Redbridge were 3-1
winners over Burnham Ramblers.

Elsewhere, West Essex were 2-1 winners over
Ilford, while Clapton won their Friday night fix-
ture at Barkingside 3-2.

Selected action from the ProKit UK Essex
Olympian League saw Canning Town win their
Premier Division clash with Basildon Town 1-0. 

Bishop’s Stortford Swifts hammered Rayleigh
Town 4-1, while Leigh Ramblers were 2-1 win-
ners at Harold Hill.

Newbury Forest won an incredible Division One
encounter at Runwell Sports 8-3. Buckhurst Hill
were 2-1 winners at Snaresbrook, while Old
Southendian and Hutton played out a tense goal-
less draw at Garon Park.

Rayleigh Town Reserves were the big winners
in Division Two, hitting ten without reply past
Ryan FC.

Division Four outfit, Southend Sports, won 3-
0 at Galleywood Reserves, while Catholic
United’s second string saw off their Springfield
counterparts 5-0 in Division Five.

Non-league round-up

THE BIG MATCH

Premier League
Vicarage Road

Sunday, November 19 (4pm)

WATFORD v HAMMERS

England legend Pearce a welcome addition as assistant to manager

WEST HAM United manager
David Moyes has confirmed the
appointments of Stuart Pearce and
Alan Irvine as part of his backroom
team at the London Stadium.

Moyes was handed the manageri-
al position at the club following the
departure of Slaven Bilic after a
two and a half year stint in charge
of the East Londoners. The arrival
of Irvine and Pearce brings a
wealth of experience to the club.

Irvine worked as Moyes’ assistant
at both Preston North End and
Everton. He also managed at
Preston, Sheffield Wednesday and
West Bromwich Albion as well as

assisting at Norwich City under
Alex Neil. 

“I’m delighted to be given this
opportunity and am really looking
forward to the challenge ahead,”
Irvine told the Hammers official
website.

“I obviously know David well
from our time together at Preston
and Everton, and it was certainly a
big attraction to work with him
again, as was the thought of com-
ing to a club like West Ham.

“This is the sixth job I have been
offered since leaving Norwich at
the end of last season – some of
which were very attractive – but it’s
the first one that has persuaded me
to accept, so I hope that says a lot

about how excited I am to be here. 
“The prospect of working in the

Premier League, at a great club,
and alongside David, meant that it
was an opportunity I couldn’t
resist, and I hope that I can now
make a positive contribution.”

Meanwhile, Pearce needs no
introduction, having played for the
Hammers 50 times as well as man-
aging at Manchester City and
Nottingham Forest. 

“I’m really looking forward to
coming in and getting involved,” he
said. “The opportunity to work
with David Moyes, who I have
respected greatly over the years,
was a big factor, as was having pre-
viously played for the club.

“It’s been many years since I was
there for a couple of seasons, but I
really enjoyed my time. The West
Ham fans were fantastic to me and
I’m looking forward to coming
back.

“It’s tough times at the moment,
but it’s a fantastic opportunity for
me. I’m really excited by the chal-
lenge.”

Pearce won 78 England caps dur-
ing his playing career. He also
managed the England under-21s
and the Great Britain Olympic
team at London 2012.

In line with the FA’s betting rules,
he will no longer promote book-
maker Betfred, the club’s principal
sponsor.

Football

DAVID Moyes was in a bullish
mood when he faced the media for
the first time since his appointment
at struggling West Ham.

The 54-year-old Glaswegian was
handed the reins at the London
Stadium, replacing Slaven Bilic,
with his new charges entrenched in
the relegation places with just two
victories from their opening 11
Premier League matches. 

Moyes is satisfied with the situa-
tion he was taking over at the
London Stadium, including the ini-
tial short-term deal, saying: “Yes, I
think it is good for us both. 

“If you see the turnover of man-
agers, where it’s going at the
moment – I think in the future it
will be more so that managers are
only signing one-year contracts.”

Despite West Ham’s recent strug-
gles, Moyes was in little doubt of
the calibre of the club he was work-
ing with. 

“I’m taking over a great football
club. It used to be one of the most
fearsome places to come and play
your football. Coming to Upton
Park was a really, really tough
place. I don’t see any reason why it
should be any different now. For
me, that has to be the purpose on
how we start. I think there’s a really

strong squad of players here. I think
there’s a group of players here which
certainly for me shouldn’t be in the
position they are in, that’s for sure. 

“I always like to hear that the man-
agers were liked by the supporters
and the people there. But ultimately,
I should know more than anybody it
is results which count.

“The players have been good.
Their attitude has been excellent,
they have worked hard the last cou-
ple of days. We’ll keep them work-
ing hard and hopefully get them
ready. Ultimately, I am waiting on
another eight or ten players coming
back from international duty at the
end of next week.” 

Moyes admitted that taking up the
hot seat at Sunderland was a mis-
take, and something he needed to
work out of his system.

“I made a poor choice. I want to
get back, I want to win. I want to
get back to showing exactly what
I’m about. West Ham is as good a
club as any to do that.

“This was a really easy decision
to make. West Ham is a top club,
and it has got a brilliant stadium.
We will grow into it, we will
become much better. 

“My ambition is only short term at
the moment because I have to win

the games. I want to get us away
from the wrong end of the table. The
squad is good enough to get away,
that is the first plan.”

And having seen his reputation
damaged by the spells at Old
Trafford and the Stadium of Light,
Moyes believed he had to restore
faith in his managerial ability.

“I do have a point to prove, yes, I
think maybe I have to do that in
short. Sometimes you have to
repair things, and maybe I’ve got a
little bit to repair.” 

The Hammers chief said he
knows the brand of football he
would like his side to play, but
admitted that they have to get the
basics right first.

“I’ve been a football supporter all
my days and I love to watch foot-
ball. I love to see attacking play. I
want to see goals from crosses. I
want it to be entertaining. But it’s
no good if you are shipping in goals
every week and you can’t win the
games. You have to start defensively. 

“All the best teams have the best
defences. We have to start from there,
we have to try and get a few clean
sheets, to find what is best for us –
whether it’s four at the back or three at
the back with the players we’ve got. I
think we’ve got enough good attack-

ing players to cause teams problems.
So let’s see if we can find a way to
stop conceding goals.”

And Moyes had a message to the
dissenting Hammers followers, who
were less than enthusiastic about his
appointment. “I’m a supporter as
well and I have an opinion. I watch
football all the time and have an
opinion about people who go there.
People are entitled to their opinions,
I’ve no problem with that.”

Moyes was asked if he could help
West Ham produce the football
their supporters demand. “I hope
that’s winning football. Whatever
style it is who knows but let’s talk
about winning football first.”

Meanwhile, he told the media he
hadn’t read about the fans’ negative
reaction to his appointment. 

“I don’t read it. I’ll do everything
I can to get West Ham up the table.

“The players need to take respon-
sibility. It can’t always be managers
that are bad, the players need to
show they are good enough, big
enough for this stadium.

“All I can do is win the games,
make supporters get behind the team
and need the players to perform.

“I have been told that if we need
something in January, then we
can.”
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Week ending Friday November 17, 2017

www.lifestyleandmobility.co.uk
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BASILDON:
01268 520233

POTTERS BAR:
01707 247200

SOUTHEND’S BIGGEST MOBILITY SHOWROOM

SOUTHEND:
01702 417088

45-49 MARKET SQUARE BASILDON SS14 1DE 7 ENTERPRISE CENTRE CRANBORNE ROAD, POTTERS BAR EN6 3DGTHE VICTORIA CENTRE SOUTHEND-ON-SEA SS2 5SP
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BRANDED BED NAMES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
WE DISPLAY ALL TOP BEDMAKES

DUNLOPILLO BEDS & PILLOWS ON DISPLAY

(INCLUDES NATURAL FILLINGS - GELTEX FILLINGS -ALLWITH POCKET SPRINGS)

REST ASSURED
NEWMODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

(INCLUDES POCKET SPRINGSWITHMEMORY FOAM - NATURAL FILLINGS - CASHMERE & SILK)

REYLON BEDS ANDMATTRESSES
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

MAMMOTH - MATTRESSES NEW TO THEMARKET
MEDICAL GRADE FOAM IS PRESSURE-RELIEVING, SUPPORTS POSTURE, TEMPERATURE REGULATES,
AND CAN TAKE UP TO 40 STONE IN BODYWEIGHT, MINIMISING PARTNER DISTURBANCE - USED BY

ENGLISH, IRISH, WELSH RUGBY PLAYERS, ENGLISH CRICKET TEAM ANDMANY FAMOUS SPORTS STARS.

(ALL MATTRESSES ARE 100% PURE LATEX)
SILENTNIGHT BEDS

DIAMOND COLLECTION ON DISPLAY

IF YOU SPEND AN AVERAGE OF £1000 ON A NEWBED ORMATTRESS THIS EQUATES TO 50P PER DAY FOR JUST UNDER 5 YEARS!
DO NOT BUY A BED UNTIL YOU HAVE CHECKED THESE BEDS AND TRIED FOR YOURSELF!

NO BED SHOP OR ONLINE COMPANYWILL BEAT OUR PRICES: GUARANTEED!

(INCLUDES POCKET SPRINGSWITHWOOL, SILK OR CASHMERE FILLINGS)
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HEAD OF SECURITY

All Terrain Mobility
01702 540800

113 Southend Road, Rochford, Essex SS4 1HX
Near Southend Airport, between Warner’s Bridge and the Anne Boleyn PH

Open all day Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm

FREDDY

WHEELCHAIRS & WALKERS
WIDE RANGE IN STOCK
Lightweight Aluminium

Wide choice of colours
Lightweight travel chairs

NHS VOUCHERS ACCEPTED

EXPERIENCE THE GREAT
OUTDOORS!

At All Terrain Mobility we have lots of space for you
to try a scooter indoors in absolute safety, under
expert guidance.

We have a huge range of scooters to suit everybody.

We care about our customers, and don’t leave them
in the lurch when they need our help!!!

We never leave you waiting weeks for service!!!

We give absolute priority to our own customers.
That means we can get to you fast when you need
us.

We stock tyres, tubes and batteries for every scoot-
er we sell: so no long waits while they are ordered.

Both Ian and Liz are factory trained engineers with
vast experience. So, for real peace of mind, when
buying a scooter, visit Ian, Liz, Rachel & Freddy
at…

*Free local delivery*

STAIRLIFTS
All Terrain Mobility are
your friendly local stairlift

company
Are you thinking of having a stairlift fitted? Don’t
use a big national company, until you have
talked with us…

Here are some reasons to consider using All
Terrain Mobility, your local stairlift company:

Our engineer lives in Leigh on Sea - no long
waits or tedious call centres to get through
when you need service

We can fit even the most complex lifts quickly
and economically

We do not employ pressure salespeople

We do not ask for a deposit. You pay us only
when the job is finished to your satisfaction

We do not “pressure” sell expensive extended
warranties

After your 12 months free warranty you can call
our local engineers on a one off basis or take
out a low cost yearly service contract

Call us for a free survey and quotation. We
have saved some of our customers £1000’s,
especially on more complex curved lifts

www.allterrainmobility.co.uk

Crash out in COMFORT!
Expert guidance to help you choose your

PERFECT chair!

Part Exchange your car or trade in your old
scooter for a new class 3 mobility scooter.

No licence or medical needed!!!

FIAT DOBLO MY LIFE, UNDER 4K MILES
FROM NEW, 3 SEATS + WHEELCHAIR,
LOWERED FLOOR, RAMP, AIR CON, 1.4
PETROL, MANUAL, BEAUTIFUL CONDI-
TION THROUGHOUT MUST BE SEEN!!!

2010 SUZUKI ALTO

AUTOMATIC, 40k miles
BEAUTIFUL CONDITION,
AIR CONDITIONING etc.
VERY ECONOMICAL!!!

PREMIUM RISE & RECLINE
CHAIRS

A ‘POWER PACK’’
TAKES THE STRAIN OUT OF
PUSHING AWHEELCHAIR!

Detachable in seconds!

Up to 10 miles range!

Free fitting to your
chair!

AUTOMATIC

AUTOMATICS PART EXCHANGED
AGAINST OUR WAVS

MOBILITY SCOOTERS LLLLLIIII

IN STOCKNOW!!!

RENAULT KANGOO
EXPRESSION, LOW
MILEAGE, LONG MOT,
1.6 PETROL 2006
AUTOMATIC IN ULTRA
CLEAN CONDITION
THROUGHOUT!!!

AUTOM
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No
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Local
engineers

No deposit
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MANUAL CARS PART EXCHANGED
AGAINST OUR WAVS

2015 PEUGEOT
PARTNER TEPEE
OUTDOOR 1.6HDI
14,800 miles from
new with full service
history, in beautiful
condition. This is a
standard 5 seater
family car. Very

high spec.
PRICED TO
SELL!!!

2010 RENAULT
GRAND SCENIC
PRIVILEGE 1.5Dci
7 seats, top of
range, 6 speed
manual, very low
mileage, superb,

ultra clean condition
throughout. Ultra

economical.
PRICED TO
SELL!!!

FIAT QUBO MY LIFE 1.3 AUTOMATIC,
£30 TAX, AIR CON., WHEELCHAIR
RAMP, LOWERED FLOOR etc. V. LOW
MILES, ULTRA ECONOMICAL AND IN
SUPERB, ULTRA CLEAN CONDITION
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